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Allied Assault Fbrces Hurl Stubborn German Defense
Troops Out Of Most Of Fortress City Of Vlissingen

'

CAPTURED AAGIIEN IS
ClTy OF RUINS Severe
damage to the German city
of Aachen by American

Japan Expects
British Heavy Bombers Strike At

Advanced Base At Oberhausen
LONDON, Nov. 2 (AP) Fleets of 2,000

beat today at rail yards, oil plants and other objec-

tives in central westernGermany.
By night, the RAF had switched from disintegrating

to until now the least bombed city in
the Ruhr.

Some Flying Fortressesand Liberators convoyed
Lby fighters bombedthe vast Leuna syntheticoil plant at

lerseburg in central Germany
Pnlir TIiau hnmhwl mllvnrrla

V? Btruck other targets in the west were not specified.
Weatherwas bad.
RAF Mosquitos, however,

PaperSalvage

HasFive Tons
The people of Big Spring have

gatheredup five tons of wastepa-

per in the past two weeks to be
picked up for salvage by the Big
Spring Bombardierschool.

For the first two weeks of the
drive for waste paper, trucks had
to be sent from the air school ev-

ery day, but salvage officials re-

ported Wednesday that people
have gotten their cellars and at-

tics somewhat emptied now and
the collection is not so heavy.
Dally pick-up- s have been discon-
tinued and the truckswill here-
after collect paper only on Tues-
days and Fridays.

After the paper is gathered,it Is
taken to the bombardier school
where it is baled Into bales of
from 150 to 200 pounds. The bail-
ing machine is capable of com-
pressing about 1000 pounds of
wastepaperan hour. The bales are
then shipped to the Atlon Box
Board company at Alton, 111.,

where it is converted into cartons
, for shipping such vital materials
'as plasma, ammunition, rations

and innumerableother items.
Remember the goal Is 670,000

ions a morun ior me nauon. tvery
scrap will help reach thegoal.

VI

Dewey ChargesRoosevelt

Hopes World Peace Reelected
AssociatedPress Writer

Governor Dewey lashed out
anewtoday at he viewed as a
threat to world peace hopesIn the
eVent of President Roosevelt's re--

, election.
In an address prepared for a

campaign rally in a downtown
Baltimore theater, the republican
presidential nominee said a "good
start" has been made toward
creating a world security organiza-
tion, but "there must be mutual
confidenceand teamworkbetween
the presidentand congress."

Noting that congress must ap-

prove the terms and scope of this
country's participation In such an
organization,Dewey said:

"If we are not to run the grave
danger of seeing this whole pro-
gram wrecked Upon the rock of
one man's arbitrary will we must

A.
M Install next January 20 an admin

istration that wants to work with
congressand that deserves the

r confidence of thepeopleana meir
V' elected representatives."

''Ills" Baltimore' appearance,the

artillery fire during battle
for enemy strongpoint
near the Belgian border is

American
planes

and

Cologne Oberhausen,

1,100
900

which

Staff

what

and other oil plants in tno
nr. RipMftlrl nnrl Rheinft and

kept up the assault upon
Cologneduring the night and
other Mosquito forces went
for Berlin, the fifth raid on
the capital in six nights.

An Industrial city of nearly 200,-00-0

population, 35 miles north of
Cologne, Oberhausenhas so far
escaped with a minimum of heavy
raids of the type that have wreck-
ed large sections of Essen, Duls-bur-g,

Dusseldorf and other cities
in the Ruhr.

The attack on Oberhausenwas
made by an force of
Halifaxes.

RAF Mosquitos attacked trans-
port in Germany and Holland,
destroying or damaging 46 trains,
10 bargesand four small ships.

Sevenbombersand two fighters
were missing yesterday afternoon
and last night. Five German
planes were destroyed.

U.S. Thunderbolts scoredseven
hits yesterday on a dam Holding
a lake 15 miles
southeastof Dleuze. Other Amerl- -
can flghterbombers flattened 12
factory buildingsnear the frontier
town of Sargemund. Two Nazi
aircraft were destroyed on the
ground near Gotha. Two Thunder-
bolts were missing.

PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED
Promotions announcedby Col.

Ralph C. Rockwood, commanding
officer of the Big Spring Bom-
bardier school, include James A.
Sprick, Naches, Wash.,from cap-
tain to major, and Roscoe G.
Booth, Mazomanle, Wis-e- first
lieutenant to captain.

first of three speecheson Dewey's
slate today, was made whil Mr.
Roosevelt Interrupted his work on
a radio addresstonight (8 p. m.,
CWT., over NBC) to talk with
Donald M. Nelson, the president's
only caller today.

Mr. Roosevelthimself Is down
for a talk from the
White Hpuse (over NBC) in a dem-
ocratic program running from 8 to
8:30 o'clock CWT. After an 11:30
a. m., CWT., extemporaneous
speech at Baltimore, Dewey car-
ries his antl-tourt- h term drive to
Pennsylvania with speeches in
Wilkes Barre at 7 p. m., and
Scranton at 8:15 p. m. None of
his talks today will be broadcast.
He speaks again at New York's
Madison Square Garden Saturday
night

It Is Mr. Roosevelt'snext to the
last major call to the voters; bis
last Is to come Saturday nlghtritt
Boston where howling republican
enthusiastslast night heardDewey.

Will Ruin

For If

evident in this view of
Franzstraffe. (AP Wire-phot- o

from Sjgnal Corps).

Invasion
TOKYO REPORTS

TANK TRAINING;

KURILES BOMBED

By LEONARD MILLIMAN
Associated Press War Editor

Japanesetanks are training to
meet an expectedAmerican land
ing on the northern shores of Ja-

pan, Tokyo radio reported todayIn
the wake of another bombing raid
on the Kurlle islands, stepping
stonesfrom the Aleutians to Nip-

pon.
The broadcastfollowed an offi-

cial Nipponese statement that the
reported flight of Superforts over
Tokyo yesterday "was confined to
reconnolterlng."

In the Philippines, which Pres.
Sergio Osmena predicted would
be completelyfreed within "a few
months," American ground forces
ncaxed a junction at Carigara on
the Nipponese escape route and
possible potential site of a Japa-
nese stand.

Dismounted cavalrymen were
reported fighting in Carigara town
on the northern shores of Lcyte
island In the Philippines. Infan-
trymen and tanksof the 24th di-

vision were a few miles to the
south.

Nipponese reinforcements con-

tinued to land at Ormoc on the
west coast in the face of punishing
attacks by U. S. planes and PT
boats.A freighter, a lugger and a
troop laden barge were sunk.

A 10,000 ton Japanesetanker,
carrying a dcckload of explosives,
was blown up by fighter planesoff
Borneo. Two other tankers were
damaged.

In northern Burma the 36th
British division captured Mawlu,
important railwayjunction 2 miles
southwest of Myitkyina and 180
miles north of Mandalay. Chinese
patrols in a parallel thrust to the
cast were operating 18 miles from
Bhamo, near the China border.

Chungking admitted Japanese
drove wedges deeperinto Kwcilln,
with bitter fighting underwaynear
the northern railway station.

Southeastof Kwcilln the invad-
ers laid siege to Plnglo and ad-

vanced 12 miles from Funchwan.
apparently intent on linking with
other columns pushing toward
Lluchow, U. S. air base.

0DT ComesTo Aid

Of SantaClaus
The Office of Defense Trans-

portation is coming to the aid of
Santa Claus by urging the public
to get Christmas gifts mailed In
November in order that the

mall and shipping con-
gestionmay be relieved.

E. J. Connor. In charge of rail
transport for the ODT, announced
from Washington that the public
has shown by mailing gifts for
overseas service men, by October
18 that It can cooperato in early
mailing campaigns.

"Christmas gifts as tokens of
good .will and affection are par-
ticularly Important In a war-tor-n

world, but al transpor-
tation needs must be met first,"
the ODT official said.

"i'urcnase and send your
Christmas gifts during November

before December 1," Connor
said. "Your governmentis asking
little Individually, but with every-
body cooperating, the load will

.be lightened tremendously,"

RussiansClose On Budapest
RedsAdvancing

SteadilyBefore

Stiff Defenses
By DANIEL DE LUCE

MOSCOW, Nov. 2 UT Rus-
sian armored spearheadswere
reported within 30 miles of
Budapest today and advancing
steadily against stiff but
gradually weakening resistance
on the rolling plain southeast
of the city.
Soviet field dispatches'said ad-

vance elements of the Red army
had penetratedbeyond Lajasmlzse,

LONDON, Nov. 2 W) The
Red army's lightning Hungari-
an offensive has cracked Ger-
man defensesat Kunszentmlk-lo-s,

28 miles south of Budapest's
outskirts, the German radio
said today.

Col. Ernest von Hammer,
Nazi commentator,describedthe
Kunszentmtklos action as a
"breach" in the German de-

fenses.

33 miles from the Hungarian capi-
tal, following an advance In which
more than 100 occupied places
were captured.

Among the latter was the im-

portant railway center of Kecske-
met.

The Germans and their Hun-
garian allies were reported fall-
ing back upon defenses which the
people of Budapest have been
forced to dig outside the city,
Budapest was said to be in a
turmoil.

The Russians were encounteri-
ng- hard going. Great numbers
of anti-tan-k weapons have been
concentratedby the enemy on
the broad treeless plauvoveri
which the Red army Is advano-l- n

con a le front between
the Danube and Tisxa rivers.
The Germans lost 300 dead In

an unsuccessfulattack on Soviet
positions south of Pulutsk on the
Narew river above Warsaw In Po-

land, the announcementsaid in
Its only reference to fighting on
that front.

Marshal Rodlon Y. Malinovsky'i
army scored important gains In
northeast Hungary, taking more
than 40 communitiesalong a front
about 100 miles from Budapest.
His troops linked up with the
Fourth Ukraine army of Gen. Ivan
Petrov betweenCsap and Mandok.

Eight DaysLett

For ChestDrive
With only eight days remaining

for Big Spring to meet its Com-
munity War Chest quota of $28,-89-0

00 contributions are picking
up and the report of Wednesday
was almost a thousand dollars in
gifts.

The amountraised thus far now
sandsat $23,524.01leaving $5,365
09 to be added in eight days to
reach the goal. If contributions
continue to come in to the war
chest atthe rate they did Wednes-
day, Big Spring will go over its
quota by more than $3,000.

The booths which were set up in
the banks by the leaders of the
Girl Scouts gatheredin $217.48 on
Tuesday and the booths will be
operated the remainder of the
week.

A total of $355.13 has been col-

lected in jars placed at the Big
Spring Bombardier school Con-
tributions on Tuesdaywere: Sec-

tion A $60.22; Section B, $19.66;
Section C, $147.60; Section D,
$11X8; Section E, $21.31; Section
F, $8.40; Section II, $44.04; Sec-
tion K, $42.02,

Additions to the special gifts
list are Southern Ice, $100; Big
Spring Cotton OH, $100, Humble
Oil refinery. $100; J. and K. Shoe
store, $50; Firestone store, $50;
Fashion Shop, $50; Masonic
Temple association,$100 and Dr.
G. T. Hall, $200.

Health Unit Program
To Bo Friday Night

"Doctor Ashley's City" will be
presentedby the Big Spring-Howar-d

county health unit as the first
of Its series of health dramasFrl
day night at 6:45 over KBST,

The cast for the first drama In
cludes Jack Reese, who will as
sume the role of Dr. Ashley
throughout the series, Elizabeth
Stanford, and Max Fann.

The local Business and Profes
sional Women'sclub will assist In
the presentation of the programs
for the whole series, which will
present various phasesof sanlU'
tion and health.

British
Port Of

ROME, Nov. 2 (AP) British forces have entered the
Greek seaportcity of Salonikn, where they were received

by the populace, AJlied an-
nounced today.

The Germans announced yesterdaythey hnd evacuated
the city, Greece'ssecondlargestand the principal seaporton
the Balkan peninsula. It is 190 miles north-
west of Athens.

Previous advices said the Nazis engaged in considerable

Polish-Indian-s

Take Predappio
ROME, Nov. 2 W) Polish and

Indian troops, advancing several
miles northward from captured
Predappio toward the Po valley
highway junction of Korll, have
Joined a bridgeheadwon by other
Eighth army forces advancing
westward across the Ronco river
above Mcldola, Allied headquar-
ters announcedtoday.

Meldola is seven miles south
of Fori!. Steady progress In ex-

panding the bridgehead Just to
the north has been reported
since It was won early In the
week. Other eighth army troops
some days ago were reported
only two miles from Fori! alone
the Ronco Immediately east-
ward.
Sbuth of Bologna on the central

sector American troops cleared
the Germans from the vilage of
Casetta,the communiquesaid.

Germanfield guns continued to
pour shells into Allied positions
along the Fifth army front, but
there was a marked decreasefrom
the intense shclllne of recent
days.

In the west coast region a
heavy German counte "attack In
the vicinity of Catanuna forced
a withdrawal of Brazil in troops
to less exposed positions.
On the Adriatic sector, Canadi-

an troops of the Eighth army
reached the main Fosso-Ghla-la

crossing on highway 18 less than
five miles from Ravenna.

Veteran
Dies In Corpus Christi

CORPUS CHRISTI, Nov. 2 W)
Walter Elmer Pope, 65, veteran

state legislator, died here early
today. He suffered a cerebral
hemorrhagelast Sunday.

Pope, a representative of this
district in the state legislature for
22 years,sponsored numerousbills
Including those for remission of
ad valorem taxes and to build the
seawall and port of Corpus Chris-
ti.

Funeral services were set for 10
a. m. tomorrow.

NO SETTLEMENT

TOLEDO, O , Nov 2 UP Hone
for early settlement of an in'cr-unlo-n

dispute which has resulted
in walkouts by 4,500 membersof
the Mechanics Educational Socie-
ty of America in 25 Toledo war
plants faded last night after a
four-ho- conference betweenoffi-
cials of the unaffiliated union and
the CIO United Automobile
Workers failed to producea truce.

Rainey
To Confer

With Exes,
To Iron Out Trouble

AUSTIN. Not. t CD Gover-
nor Coke R. Stevenson today
agreed to confer with

and faculty representa-
tives In an attempt to Iron out
the situation at the University
ot Texas caused by the dis-
charge of President Homer P.
Ralney.
He deferred until after thecon-

ference an answer to a student
plea that he request all members
of the board of regents, Including
mrec wno nan resigneo, 10 meei
here with the students Saturday
morning, and explain why Dr.
Ralney was discharged and elect
a new president.

The student request was made
to the governor by Malcolm Wal-
lace, studentbody president,while
thousandsof undergraduatesdem-
onstrated on the capltol grounds.

The governor revealed that he
bad already Invited W. If. Fran--I
ds' ot Houston, president ot the

In Greek

enthusiastically headquarters

approximately

Legislator

Governor
Faculty

Salonika

demobilizations before with-drawni- g

from the city, whose
prewar population was 210,-00- 0.

Allied patrols pushing north of
Salonika ambushed the withdraw-
ing Nazi columns, an Allied head-
quarters communique said.

Tommies Clear 100
Miles Of Coastline

LONDON. Nov. 2 UT Brit-

ish troop and 'partisans have
cleared 100 miles of the Yugo-

slav Dalmatian coast, Including

the major harbors of Spilt,
Metkovlc and Dubronlk (Ragu-sa-),

the German communique
announced today.

After the landings, the com-

munique said, "our protective
formations detachedthemselvesto
prepared mountain positions In
the coastal strip according to or-

ders"
Split (Spalato) Is the tenth city

of Yugoslavia, with 35,000 inhabl
tants. It lies 74 miles southeast
of Zara and has a spacious harbor
north of the big Island of Brae.
Marshal Tito of the partisan
armies said the city was captured
Oct. 28. Metkovlc lies Inland on
an arm of the Neretva river about
midway betweenSplit and Burov-ni- k.

The Germans said Bulgarian
troops were fighting them In the
Vardar valley of Yugoslavia and
that the Bulgars wcro "smashed
with heavy losses"

CanadianDefense

Minister Resigns
OTTAWA, Nov 2 (P) Cana-

da's defenseminister Col J L.
Ralston resigned today, protesting
against the government's refusal
to compel military conscripts to
serve overseas Lt Gen A. G. L,

McNaufthton succeeded him.
Use of the home defensearmy,

numbering about 70.000 men, has
been an Issue In Canada several
years and brought on the crisis
In Prime Minister W. L. Macken-
zie King's cabinet.Under the gov-

ernment program, men called ot
compulsory military service may
not be sent overseas unless they
volunteer. In general, opposition
to total conscription has come
from French-speakin- g Quebec.

McNaughton, until last Septem-
ber commanderof Canadian forces
abroad.Is expected to support the
government'sprogram.

The resignation of Angus L
MacDonald, navy minister, also
was believed possible.
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association, to confer
with him here today. I

The request of 'student asked,
the governor to sendto all regents

PeacePlans Are

ProgressingIn

SatisfactoryWay
WASHINGTON Nov. 2 V)

Plan for completing the structure
of an International pe.u--e organi-
sation mo 'going along Mtiifac-torlly- ,"

Scnattor Connolly
said today.

The Texan, chairman of the sen-

ate foreign relations committee,
told a news conference thatUiile
the date fur a United Nations
mveting has not yet been fixed it
will be called "as soon as prac-
ticable ofter congress reconvenes "

Dlscuslng the recall of General
Joseph W. Stillwcll from China.
Connallv said It "presents rather
a serious situation." adding:

"Large polities, arc Involved and
the details are not known, but I

feel sure the high command and
the president uill work out the
matter so ns to keep unity of ac-

tion In that area Goncral Stllwcll
Is a magnificent officer and has
had manv difficulties since he was
sent to China "

Asked If In his opinion China
remainsone of the "hlg four pow-

ers." Connally replied-- "Certain-
ly. We expect to use Chinese bases
In attacking Japan. She's got to
stay in the war until It's over."

Leonard Hull Dies

In Local Hospital
Leonard Samuel Hull, 81, resi

dent of Howard county for 37
years,died at 2 15 p m. Wednes
day In a local hospital.

Funeral was to be held at Salem
church at 4 p. m. Thursday with
F.berlcy-Curr- y Funeral heme In
chargeof arrangements.The Rev.
J F. rields was to officiate, as-

sisted by the Rev. Dick O'Brien,
Big Spring, and the Rev Hood,
Midland, and Mrs. W. C. Rogers
In charge of music.

Burial was to be beside the
grave of his wife, Mrs. Emma
Hull, who succumbed in Dec. 1035.

SurvUors Include seven sons,
E A. Hull, New Orleans, Henry
Hull, Hobbs. N. M.. .L. D. Hull,
Stamford, Earl Hull and Floyd
Hull, Howard county, Clyde Hull,
Demlng, N M., and Leon Hull,
Stanton; three daughters. Mrs.
Lillian Franklin, Odessa. Mrs.
Edna Davidson, Stanton,and Mrs.
Lcona Hough, Howard county;
three half-sister- Mrs. W. D.
Thompson, Big Spring. Mrs T. W.
Angel, Stanton, Mrs Dick Woods,
Voca; two s. Green
Hull and Roy Hull, Big Spring; 27
grandchildrenand 19

Pallbearerswere to be Jim
Reaves, 11. U Musgrovc, Charlie
Wolf, Clint Rogers Ed Martin.
Sam Buchanan. Harold Webb,
Earnest Ralney, West Bulcy, Clar-
ence Frar.

CAR STOLEN YESTERDAY

Howard Bell reported to the lo-

cal police yesterdaythat his car,
a 1940 Plymouth, was stolen. Abi-

lene police recovered the car and
apprehended three bovs at the
same time Two of the buys were
from Lubbock and one is a Mid-

land boy All three will be
brought to Big Spring.

was this
"On behalf of the university

student body whose degreesare
at slake, I requestyou and oth-
er members to convene In
Gregory gym at 10 a. m. Satur-
day Nov. 4 In open meeting in
order to explain to the students
the basis of the Houston deci-
sion and to elect a president. I
am accepting no resignations."
Students returned to the uni-

versity when Wallace announced
to them the governor would give
his answer to the request after
the conferencewith Francis and
faculty representatives.

Raincy's dischargeand the res-
ignation of three regents. Chair-
man Jphn 11. Bickett of Dallas,
11. II. Welnert of Seguln and Dan
J. Harrison ot Houston dumped
into the governor'slap an unpre-
cedented responsibility for the
future of the state unlvcnlty.

The regents said In a state-
ment Ralney was dischargedbe-

cause In their opinion he had
"failed and refused to conform
and be guided by the rules, ree

(See GOVERNOR, Vg, 3. CoL 1)

CommandosHit

PastDomburg As

Batfery Seized
LONDON, Nov 2 (AP- I-

British and Canadian assault
forces, making rapid strides
toward clearing the ap-
proaches to the port
of Antwerp, have hurled
stubborn German defense
troops out of all but tho
northern outskirts of tho
fortress city of Vlissingen
(Flushing) on Walcheren Is-
land, a field dispatch said
today.

British commandos and amphl-hlo-us

forces which struck the Is-

lam west coast yesterday near
Wcstkapcllc have expanded their
beachhead to the northeast, by
passing the village of Domburg
and seizing an enemy coastal bat-
tery cmplaccd In the Dunes be-on-d,

Associated PressCorrespon-
dent William F. Bonl reported
from Canadian First army head-
quarters.

South of the Scheldeestuary
a stubborn knot of enemy de-

fiance was a'l but erased. A
Reuters field dispatch said the
German general commanding
In that pocket and 2,500 of his
men hid been captured. Allied
troops there were well Insdlo
the coastal village of Knocke.
The Canadianattack across tha

1,000-yar-d long causeway from
South Beveland was disclosed to
have been pulled back yesterday
qut of ruinous Nazi crossfire from
the Walcherenside, but overnight
the Canadians drove back and this
morning once again held a small
and fiercely-conteste- d bridgehead
a few hundredyards deep.

Below tho Maas in southcentral
.Holland, enemy rearguards were)
'fighting off Allied attacks on tha
escape bridges with tha same bit
tcr determination. Resistancewaa
savage on the approachesto the
Moerdljk bridge over tha HoW
landsch Dlcp. Farther east, tha
Allied troops held 4 2 miles ot
tho south bank of the Maas, and
were fighting in Geertruldenberg.

In Eastern Holland, whero
the enemy last week struck out
with a heavw attack west ot
Venlo In an unsuccessful at-

tempt to relieve pressureagainst
the crumbling front above Ant-
werp, the British counterattack
rolled up fresh gains, advancing"
two miles beyond Lleseel,which
was recaptured yesterday.With
tank support, British Infantry
also cleared the enemy from
a stretch along the banks oftha
Deurnecanal.
In the region of tha northern

Vosgcs. units of the Seventharmy
captured three villages Burlvllle,
Hablalnvlllc and Azcrallles south--,

cast of Luncvlllc. and north ot
Baccarat. New gains In tho wooded
country southeast of Rambervll
lcrs also were scored.

Weaver Informed Of
Speech By N. E. Dodd

A telegram to M. Weaverof tha
AAA office was received Thurs-
day morning announcing that N.
E. Dodd. chief of the southern
region of the Agricultural Agency
will appear with Chester Bowles
over the Blue Network at 6:45 p.
m., November 2, to discuss farm
prices now and Immediatepostwar
period It was advised that all
farmers and others Interested,
tunc in on the broadcast.

Bowles is the chief of the Office
of Price Administration.

Head
Declares.He Could
Not Sacrifice Stand

HOUSTON, Nov. 2 tr In a
fighting statement. Dr. Homer
Price Rainey, discharged as,
president of the University ot
Texas Wednesday night by the
board of regents aftera hectic
two-da-y secret meeting, declar-
ed today that he could not com-
promise or sacrifice his stand
because ot their fundamental
Importance to the university.
The board voted to tire Dr.

Rainey and appointed Dr. T. S.
'Painter, biology professor, acting
president.

Doctor Ralney said the univer-
sity Is in, good hands with Dr.
Painter acting president, assisted
by Vice President.J. Altoa Bur-din-e.

The action climaxed a aeries
ot clashes between the presi-
dent and board, which exteadc
back almost to the Usm ot kte

(See RAINEY, Pr. 3. Cat 1)

FiredAs TU President
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Activities
at the USO

WEDNESDAY
Volunteer desk hostesses.
6:15 Hospital visiting hour at

flo post; Lillian Jordan,chairman.
9:00 Dingo, thrce-mlnu- tc free

telephone call home with Credit
Women's Breakfast club as host-use-s.

TIIUUSDAY
8:30 Games and danolng.

FRIDAY
9:00 Candy pull. Informal

activities.
SATURDAY

5:00 - 9:00 Free cookies and
coffee by Howard County Home
DemonstrationClub,

BEST-KNOW- N
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k

homeremedyfor
relieving miseriesof

children's colds,
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W VapoRub
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Corp. Mavromatis

PlaysFor Cadet

Wives Club Wed.
Corp. William Mavromatis en-

tertained the Cadet Wives club
with "several accordionsolos whsn
it met Wednesday afternoon for a
businessmeeting at the Cadet
club. A few of the numbers he
played were "Stardust," "Always,"
"Night and Day," and '1 Know
That You Know."

Those present were Mrs. It. E.
Bell, Mrs. J Chellman, Mrs. J.
M. Ashcraft. Mrs. L. R. Bllncow,
Mrs. E. G. Harer, Mrs. H. O Kirk-Patric- k,

Mrs. T. Moses, Mrs. B.
Paley,Mrs. J. B. Garfein, Mrs. W.
F Psker, Mrs. J. N. Aman, Mrs.
C. E. Akers, Mrs. S. Ammlrapa,
Mrs. W. F. Brandenburg,Mrs. R.
R. Buckholt, Mrs. R. V. Montgom-
ery. Mrs. W. E. Leavltt, Mrs. C. C.
Chase, Mrs. R. M. Bricker, Mrs.
R. Brettelle, Mrs. M. T. Lettlere,

I Mrs. J. Bouff lard and Mrs D. W.

Allen.
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THURSDAY

Reports;
Now By-La-

Budget Mado

The businesstransacted when
the Parent Teacher association
Council met Wednesday at the
high school was the adoption of
new by-la- and the adoption of
the budgetfor 1944-4- 5.

Mrs. Robert Hill, acting chair-
man of by-la- committee read
the suggested by - laws. Major
changes mado were raising local
unit council dues from $3 to $5.,
and the payment of dues to be
made by 31, instead of
January 1.

Mrs. A. J. Cain, chairmanof the
finance committee read

the budgetas outlined by the com
mittee. The major project of the
council for this year will be to
care for the district conferenceto
be held here next spring.

The meeting was called to
order by Mrs. J. E. Brigham by
reading the Parent-Teach-er creed.
Mrs. Delia K. Agnell acted as sec-

retary in the absence of Mrs. J.. C
Lane. Mrs. Robert Hill, district
chairman of the year book and
publicity books urged the local
unit presidentsto sec that a copy
of their year book be sent immed
iately to the district and state
presidents.The units were asked
to send In their endowment fund
for 1944-4- 5 anytime now
and January 1, so that all units
will be listed on the honor roll for
that fundat the spring conference

Mrs. J. E. Brigham announced
that open house for the county
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library will -- be. held Thursday
November 10, from 4 to 9 p. m.
and asked that an Invitation be ex
tended to parents and children of
each unit to visit and inspect the
library on that day. Sho indicated
that a loan of over 2,000 books
had been made to the library by
tho stato library at Austin. That
loan Is the largest ever mado to
any one library In the state.

Local unit reports were made
for the following schools: Mrs.
Larson Lloyd, president of Cen-
tral. Ward; Mrs. Bill Early repre-
sentative of College Heights; Mrs.
J. D. Jenkins, president of East
Ward; Mrs. C. R. Moad, president
of West Ward; Mrs. Gould Winn,
rcprcscntativo of high school;
and Mrs. George Hill, representa-
tive of North Ward.

It was voted that Mrs. J. E.
Brigham, president of the Parent-Teach-er

City Council, will be
sent as a delegate of the council
to the state convention at Fort
Worth November8 and 9. Others
to attend from Big Spring arc
Mrs. J, L. Roberts of East Ward,
Mrs. Will P. Edwards and Mrs
BUI Early of College Heights, Mrs.
Vernon Logan of South Word,
Mrs. C. R. Moad for her alternate
of West Ward, and Mrs. H. Keith,
district lce president of Big
Spring.

South Ward P-T-A

Program On Books
The Southward Parent-Teach-er

associationmet Wednesday after-
noon at the school for a business
meeting. Mrs. Chester Cluckwas
in charge of the program which
was a book review given by the
third grade pupils as this was
book week.

Those taking part on the pro
gram were! George Tillinghast,
Jerry Wilklns, Jean and June
Boatler, Margie Beth Telford,
Raymond Cowan, Shirley McClin-to- n,

CharleneBoyd, SusanLogan,
Randy Hickman, and Dan Edwins,
who gave short skits in their own
words on their favorite books.

Doris Ncsbitt, county librarian
was guest speaker. Her talk was
on "Treasures for the Taking."
Miss Nesbltt urged everyone to
make use of the books available
for reading, and announcedthe
open house at the County Library
would be Thursday,November lb'.

Mrs. J. A. Coffey's classwon the
prize for having more parents be-

coming membersof P. T. A. Mrs.
W. E. Wright announcedthat the
study course would begin this
month and for the public to watch
the paper for the time and place.
The third grade won the-- prize for
having the most mothers present.

Those present were Mrs. Char-
les Watson, Mrs. L. B. Edwards,
Mrs. R. L. Prltchett, Mrs. Wright,
Mrs. F, R. Cowan, Mrs. Ray
Mrs. M. M. Mancill, Mrs. Cluck,
Mrs. R. C, McClaln, Mrs. Vernon
Logan, Mrs. C- - S, Edmonds Jr.,
Mrs. L. E. Maddux, Mrs. H. B.
Reagan, Mrs. William McWhlrtcr,
Mrs. Joe S. Carpenter,Mrs. O. C.
Henson, Mrs. P. D. Ausmus, Mrs.
Escol Compton, Mrs. Ray Jackson,
Mrs. C. R. Donaldson, Mrs. Tom
Rosson, Mrs. Fred Lasslter, Mrs.
Justin Holmes, Mrs. T. E. Martin,
Mrs. Rex Edwards, Mrs. Dewey
Callum, Mrs. W. T. Odell, Mrs. M.
A. Dlllard, Mrs. Tom Dillard, Mrs.
E. Lowe, Mrs. II. Reeves, Mrs. S.
C. Frailer, Mrs. D. F. Blgony, Mrs.
CharlesBoyd, Mrs. C. W. Norman,
Mrs. Violet Reed, Mrs. J. E. Dun-ga- n,

Mrs. B. F. Teddy. Mrs. Joe
Blum, Mrs. Jimmle Mason, Mrs.
M. L. Richards,Mrs. W, P. Cecil.
Mrs. W. L. Porterfleld, Mrs. Ray
Odom, Mrs. C. Boatler, Mrs. J. W.
Garrison.Mrs. R. L. Trapnell, Mrs.
S M. Smith, Mrs. J. A. Coffey,
Mrs. Gene Crenshaw, Mrs. Earl
Wilson, and Mrs Paul Holder.
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GREAT INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE EN-
GINEERS will meetat tho W.O.W. hall at 3 p. m.

FRIDAY '
HOMEMAKERS CLASS OF FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH will meet at

3:00 p. m.
TRAINMEN LADIES will meet at 2 30 p. m. at the W.O.W. hall.
SUSANNAH WESLEY CLASS OF FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

will meet for a covered dish luncheonat 12 o'clock noon.
LADIES GOLF ASSOCIATION to havo luncheon at tho Country Club

at 1 o'clock.
COUNCIL OF FEDERATED CHURCHES will meet for "World Com-

munity Day" program at Presbyterianchurch at 3 p. m.
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION will meet at the

Main Street Church of God at 3 p. m.
SATURDAY

HYPERIAN CLUB wil lmect at 3 o'clock with Mrs. R. L. Bcale at 410
N W. 9th St.

1930 HYPERIAN CLUB will meet in the home of Mrs. J. M. Woodall
at 3 p.m.

Philathea Class
Has Luncheon

The PhilatheaClass of the First
Methodist church met for a busi-

ness meeting and luncheon Wed-

nesday at the church. Mrs. G. T.

Hall, presidentpresided. The time
for the next meeting was changed
to 12 noon instead of 10:30, Mrs
Jake Bishop gave the devotional
and Mrs. R. E. Sattcrwhlte and
Mrs. S. R. Nobles were hostesses

Dinner was servedto Mrs. Char-
les Watson, Mrs. Robert Stripling,
Mrs. Fred McGowan, Mrs. Jake
Bishop, Mrs. Haley Haynes, Mrs.
C. R. McClenny, Mrs L. E. Mad-
dux, Mrs. Lewis Murdock, Mrs. C.
M. Weaver, Mrs. Robert Hill, Mrs
S. R. Nobles, Mrs. R. E. Satter-whlt- e,

Mrs. J. . Anderson, Mrs.
V. H. FleWellen, Mrs. II. Clyde
Smith and Emma Gall, Mrs. M. E.
Ooley, Mrs. Wendell Leathcrwood,
Mrs. M. L. Richards.Mrs. Garner
McAdams, Mrs. Frank Wilson and
Mrs. Joe Pickle.

Brownie Troop No.
19 Entertained

Mrs. Robert Fairlee entertained
the Brownie Troop No. 19 with a
wciner roast in her home Wednes-
day afternoon. Games were
played and songs were sung.

Those present were Betty Arm-stea- d,

Dorothy Jean Roberts,Joan
McKenny, Merrilyn Bishop, Ema
Corrinne Tucker, Barbara Lee
Smith, Marybcth Jenkins,Lh Jmn
Horton, Sherryin Liner, GroIdine
Brown, Twila Frances Phillips,
Helen Marie Wallace, Mar Fran-
ces McClaln, Cathryn and Carohn
Williams, Frankie Wceg, Pegzy
Jenkins, Mrs. L. D. Jenkins aiyl
Mrs. Robert Fairlee.

Sara Katherlne Wooten of San
Antonio has been visiting with
Jerry Hodges for the past three
days. Miss Wooten is a former Big
Spring resident and will return to
San Antonio Thursday.
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Kraft PowderedWholeMilk
milk in convenient new

form. It's result of 35
yearsof scientific

2

Pvt. Valdez Home
From South France

Pvt. George O. Valdez arrived
Sunday on a furlough from South
France,where he has been for 18

months. His father, J. V. Valdez,
and wife reside here. Gilbert Val-

dez, brother of Pvt. Valdez, and
family arrived Monday from Fort
Worth.

Ismael Valdez in North Africa
after seeing him for a year
and a half.
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Ladies Bible Study

Taken Romans
The Bible study was taken from

the 16th Chapter of when
the Church of Christ Ladles Bible
Study met Wednesday afternoon
at the Rev. J. D. Harvey

the lesson.
Thoso present were Mrs. Lewis

Mrs. A. B. Kcrlcy,
Mrs. R. Mrs. V. W.
Heard, Mrs. Mary Mrs. W.
J. Mrs. T. E. Martin,
Mrs. Floyd R. Mrs. W.
Clifford, Mrs. J. II. Towers, Mrs.
Sara Glbbs, Mrs. Kyle,
Mrs. Pat Roberts, Mrs. L. A.
Childress, Mrs. E. H. Cossey, and
Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Harvey.

Three Local Students
On ACC Honor Roll

those making the
Christian College honor roll

the first weeks are Doris Jeane
Glenn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Granville Betty Collins,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Collins, and Charles Prather, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Prather.
Betty is a senior and Doris and

are freshmen.
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Hester's 3
Cosden

three games

Cosden the two top
games at and 70S and top
series of 2,001 to pjco the wom-
en's lcaguo

J. St L. also won three games,
but by forfeit Set-
tles Drug turned Eitah's

2--1.

Dozier was high for
with 100 and Minnie Howxe hid
next best gameswith 178-17- 2, arid
toppedfor series with 518,

Mrs. Dozlcr with 480 and
Veda 450. Settlei
ranked second with scries 1,853
and J. St L. was third wlih 1,854.
Settles In
with a 683.

week Hodges and Hester's
meet, Estah's tangles with Settlei
and J. Si L. with Cosden.

Mrs. Marvin House Is In
San Antonio over the end
with Mr. and Mrs. Horace
having gone there
with Mrs. who had
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cooperation"

Buy Defense Stampsand Bonds Big SpringHerald, Big Spring, Texas, 2, lDl-- i PageThree

(Continued front Page 1)

appointment six years no. The
differences were brought to
head following the publication
of 16 points of differences by
Dr. Itilney betweenhim and the
regents last month.
"I regret that it was impossible

for me to meet the regents' de-

mandsxxx that withdraw the
statement which made to the
faculty Oct. 12. This, in clear con-
science, could not do.

"The views of this controversy
go to the very roots of American
higher education. They are the
Issues of academic freedom and
sufficient freedom in academic
managementto enablethe univer
sity to function in accordancewith
the principles of all great univer-
sities everywhere.

"The values arc of such
significant to the welfare of
great university that could not
compromise or sacrlflco them.

He said he believedthe propos-
ed settlement statements of the
faculty and associa-
tion, In which he cooperated,was
"a reasonable,fair and construe--

i . " tlve basis for mutual
"r hnvp Croat fnllh In thn fn.

Iture of the University of Texas,"
Rhe dewired. "It has opportu'nl--
- ties beyond those of almost any

oilier university ucconungone
ef the truly great universities of
America.

"If the people of Texaswill ful-t- y

realize what great university
Is, and ought to be, and will sup-
port it morally and financially, as

am confident they will, nothing
can prevent it from fulfilling the
founders' dream of university
of the first class. It has been the
greatest joy and privilege of my
life to serve as its president."

Governor
(Continued from rage 1)

illations and policies of the
board and to properly and effi-
ciently dischargexxx many of
the terms and conditions of the
trust committed to him by the
board."

His discharge and the trio of
resignations capped long standing
dissensionsbetween the adminis-
trator and the board.

The governor has not acted on
the resignationsof the three board
members.

If all these resignations take
place, Gov. Stevenson on Jan.
will have the unique task of nam-
ing an 'entire new nine-memb-er

board of regents because the
terms of three membersexpire on

iithat date. Under Texas law, re--l
jTgents are appointedby the gover-- A

nor, subject to confirmation of the
state senate. The recents have

t1 ftf Ytbroad powers, constitutionally and
. oy statute, to direct policies of

I

Thursday,November
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the university.
The clash between Rainey and

the board hasalready participated
investigations by the American
Association of University Profes-
sors and theSouthern Association
of Colleges andSecondarySchools.
The AAUP is an organization of
college teachers;the Southern as-
sociation is an accrediting agency.

Save fuel by using ovens to pre-
pare complete meals rather than
single dishes.

It Is to the best Interest of most
every family to participate In
the insurance offered by the
NALLEY BURIAL ASSOCIA-
TION. Low cost. Ask for de-
tails.

Ambulance Service
Phone 175

NALLEY
Funeral Home
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HOW IT'S DONE Cpl. Lawrence Bee, Wc Spring, serving with
an anti-aircra- ft battery attached to the operationsstaff
helping the Chinese fight the Japs in China, explainsthe
kinds of ammunition to a Chinese soldier. Uee's unit helped de-
feat the Japs on Sungshanmountain, known as the "Gibraltar of
the Burma Road."

Weather Forecast
Dept. of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Mostly cloudy this afternoon, to-

night and Friday. Little change In
temperature.

WEST TEXAS: Mostly cloudy
this afternoon,tonight and Friday;
cooler In Panhandle tonight and
Friday.

TEMPERATURES
City Mln. Max.
Abilene 82 GO

Amarlllo 81 52
BIG SPRING 85 58
Chicago 78 62
Denver 68 44
El Paso 77 52
Ft. Worth 81 56
Galveston 80 70
New York 68 52
St. Louis 80 63
Local sunset at 6:56 with sun-

rise at 8:03 Friday morning.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Nov. 2 UP)

Cattle 4,200, calves 2,700, un-

changed; medium to good slaugh-
ter yearlings 10.00-12.5- 0; good
and choice fat calves mostly 10.75-12.0- 0;

good and choice stocker
calves and yearlings 10.00-12.0- 0.

Hogs 500; mostly steady; most
185-27- 0 lb. butcher hogs 14.40
with good and choice 275-30- 0 lb.
averages 13.00-5-0 and good and
choice 150-17- 5 lb. kinds at 13.00-14.0- 0.

Sheep 5000; steady; common to
medium lambs.9.00-11.5- 0 with one
load of choice lambs 13.75; good
yearlings to 10.75; small lots of
medium grade feeder lambs9.00
down.

ChangeMade Locally
In Air Mail Service

Nat Shick, postmaster, Thurs-
day announceda change in the air
mail service, that was effective
beginning November 1, 1944.

Eastboundarrives at 4:46 p. m
departs at 4:56. Mail closes at
post office at 4.41 p. m.; arrives
at 8:43 p. m , departsat 8.53. Mail
closes at post office at 8:28 p. m.

West bound arrives at 9.45 p.
m., departs at 9:56. Mail closes at
post office at 9:31 p.m.; arrives at

a. m., departs at 7:30. Mail
closes at post office at 7:05 a. m
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One Person In 42
Declared Syphilitic
One person out of every 42 in

the United Statesis syphilitic ac-

cording to a statement made by
J. II. James, Jr.,VD investigator
from the Texas State Department
of Health, when he was in Big
Spring Wednesday.

This means that some 440 per
sons In Big Spring have syphilis
and should be under treatment.
ALthe present time only approxi-
mately 150 people are being treat-
ed at the Big Spring health unit.
The monthly VD report for Octo-
ber showed that 17 new patients
were admitted last month, 70 were
tested and 25 were infected. Dur-
ing the month eight patients were
dischargedas cured.

James' territory extends from
Colorado City on the east to the
border on the south and west and
to the panhandle on the north.
Big Spring is the most successful
town in his area in plckfng up VD
cases for treatment atthe El Paso
Rapid Treatment center, he stat-
ed, and he is here now to see how
the work is being conducted lo-

cally.

100 PURE
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choiceof two
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McKinney Rites

ScheduledToday
James Samuel McKinney, 72,

pioneer West whose writ-

ings recalled days of the open
rangoto many early settlersof this
section, was to be buried here
Thursday evening.

"Jim" McKinney, as he was

known, came to Howard county
originally more than 50 years ago
and his penchant for remember-
ing details enabled him to con-

tribute numerousaccounts of pio-

neer lore to newspapers.
Active and remarkably clear In

memory, he was back here for the
Old Settlers reunion thisyear and
helped to barbecue for theevent
Afterwards he went to, visit
brother, Albert, In El Paso and
then to visit brothcr-lti-la- In
Blackwcll, where he died at
m,

Rites were to be at m. at
the Eberley-Curr-y chapel with the
Rev. W. L. Porterfield of the
Wesley Methodist church officiat-
ing, and was to be beside
the grave of his sister, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Taylor, who succumbed in
1043.,

Among survivors arc his broth-
ers, B. F. (Bud) McKinney, Coa-

homa; Albert McKinney, El
one sister, Mrs. Ellen Tattcn, Los
Angeles, Calif.

Nephews of Mr. McKinney were
to serve pallbearers.
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Some Blue Tokens
Not Yet Returned

The local banks which handled
the receiving and distribution of
the blue rations that became in
valid October 7, reported that
only 33,602 of the blue tokens
were returned to them to be de
stroyed.

The total of the tokens dis
trlbutcd by the banks amountedto
220,000, which leaves approxi
mately 186,398 which were not
used for processedfoods nor have
they been turned In. The Howard
county ration office said that a
few of the tokenswere turned in
there by personsnot having ac-

counts at the banks, but that the
number was very small.

Inventor Found Dead
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 2 iVP)

Thomas Midgley, Jr., 55, the in-

ventor of Ethyl gasoline, was
found dead in bed today at his
home in nearby Worthington.

He had beenan invalid and con-

fined to a wheel chair for four
years.

Sheriff's deputiessaid he appar-
ently had been strangled in his
sleep bya harnesshe had Invented
to help himself In and out of bed.
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Gain ReportedIn

PostalReceipts
A gain of $3,327.00 in postal re

ceipts as comparedto October of
1944 of last year was announced
Thursday by Postmaster Nat
Shick.

Receipts for October, 1943
amounted to $11,540.47, while re-
ceipts for October, 1944 totaled
$14,86813.

From January 1 to October 31,
1943, postal receipts were $103,-674.6- 9,

and from January 1 to
October 31, 1944 they amounted
to $114,387.33, showing a gain ol
$10,712.64for the first 10 months

Shick said they lacked just
as being as much as tin

whole of 1043, and they still hav
all of November and December
to account for.

Connolly Says Demo
Candidate Sure To Win

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 tto
Senator Connally (D-To- predict-
ed today that President Roosevelt
would receive a majority of at
least 50 votes in the electoralcol
lege.

"That's Just a rough guess," he
told a news concfrcncc. "My au-

thority is not as good as that bet-
ting commissioner In St. Louis and
I haven't got any money up 1

don't have any money to bet."
He predicted that Roosevelt

would receive from 65 to 75 per
cent of the popular vote in Texas
and that Oklahoma would go for
the democratic nominee.

Officers Seek Escaped
Murderer-Burgla- r

WARSAW, Mo., Nov. 2 (P)
Scores of officers, aided by planes
and bloodohunds, searched the
rugged Ozark mountainstoday for
the slayer of Sheriff Louts J.
Mlesncr, who was shot to death In
the Benton county Jail yesterday,
evidently with his own machine
gun.

Harold (Buster) Goff, 27, a pris-

oner awaiting transfer to the state
penitentiary to start a term for
burglary, Is being uunted. He es-

caped following the shooting.

Mud SlowsYank

Italian Advance
By LYNN IIEINZERLING

ROME, Nov. 2(f- l- The cam-
paign which has ground 500 miles
up through Italy and cost at least
90,000 casualties in American
forces alone was slowed In the
mud of the Po valley and peaks of
the Apennines today. Gen. Sir
Harold Alexander, Allied .com-
mander, said he saw no sighs of
the Germans pulling out of Italy.

He made no effort to conceal
the fact thqt the powerful offen-
sive launched against the Gothic
line last August has now halted
almost completely.

"I can't tell how long it will
take to drive them out, but It will
be done," Alexander told corres-
pondents.He declined to hazard
any dates on the Italian or any
other campaignbut remarked that
he could not imagine the war in
Europe continuing beyond 1043.

Alexandersaid the original plan
for attacking the Gothic line had
been altered because ofthe with-
drawal of all French divisions and
some American divisions for the
invasion of SouthernFrance.

CorrespondentSays
Robots Due To Hit U. S.

LONDON, Nov. 2 UP) Walter
Farr, Dally Mall correspondent,
said today in a Stockholmdispatch
he had been informed the Ger-
mans soon could "certainly"
launch rocketsagainst the United
States.

Karr said he was told the Ger-
mans had completed a new series
of experimentsand were satisfied
they could send V--2 rockets
againstEngland "on a fairly large
scale."

His Informant was termed an
authority in a position to know
what progress the Germans had
made with secretweapons.

Farr quoted his informant as
saying, although the Genrtns
could reach the United States
with the rockets, they appeared
to be concentratingon production
of V-- for Britain.
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Back In the states now after
28 12 months overseas in the
Europeantheater Is Sgt. Durward
IL Hartln, nephew of Mrs. V. B.
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Mirror! Veneersand Hardwood

A Modern Styling you'll want to take . ,
to make your own boudoir the last word, beauty and I

like its design, its . . . delight
the Plate Glass mirror ... its drawers, and

dove-taile- hardwood LAST!
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"Use a pinch of salt to Increase

the sweeteningpower of sugar In

"bokod foods,

CANT KEEP
GRANDMA IN

HER CHAIR
She'sasLively as aYoungster
9 Now her Backacheis better

Many sufferers reHere nagging baekaeb
quickly once they diaoorer that tba real

tcau of their troublamay be. tired kidneya,
Thekidneya are Nature a chief way of tak-

ing the exceM acids and watte out of the
blood. They helpmoat people paaa about 3
pinta ft day.

Whea disorder of kidney function permits
poiaonoua matter to remain in your blood, It
maycausenagging backache,rheumatic pain,
leg pain, loaa of pep andenergy, getting up
nights, swelling, puffineaa under the eyei,
headachesand ditilnesa.Frequentor aanty
paaaageswith smarting and burning some
times ahomi there Ii something wrong with
your kidneya or bladder.

rtnn'l weJtt Atlr vmir Hmvfftat tnr
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By JAMES J. STItEMG
Aviation Editor

Nov. 2 Interest In
the international civil aviation
conferencecentered today on an

t the main Issues to
be met in deciding on post-w- ar

use of the skies.
Thus far only British empire

countries hsve defined alms
for the fnture of world flying.
They want an Internationalauthor-
ity with economic controls over

Mb.
n9.
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global air service to

that exercised by the Civil Aero-

nautics Board over domestic air-

lines In this country.
The United Statesview Ben-eral-

described as favoring a

limited authority having-- control
over rates and economic prac-
tices, but not over routes and
schedules has been known In-

formally for some time. There
has been no official statement.
Adolf A. Berle, Jr., chairman of

tii.n

the
that one would

be made, along formal out-

lines by the United
France and

others.
The

51 nations for three weeks
of

with a mes-
sage from re

that they were
In a great to

build of

that air commerce
"has reached and Is a

Mr.
said:

"I do not believe that the
world of today can afford to wait
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Old Dutch

American delefatlon, prom-

ised yesterday

Kingdom,
Canada, probably

conference, bringing to-

gether
deliberation, opened formally

Wednesday afternoon
President Roosevelt

minding delegates
"engaged attempt

enduring
peace."
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maturity
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Roundup
NEW YOIIK, Nov. 2

There's always something going
on in Brooklyn . . . General Man-

ager Tom Gallery anil
Pete Cawthon of the football Ti-

gers are exchanging words
hot enough to make the Gowanus
canal burn when Branch Illckcy,
at whom the bleacherbirds have
been "cheap, cheap," all
season, comes along buys a
quarter interest in the . .

Some of the
say that's the only thing

Branch has bought all season. . . .

At any rate, It wasn't a small
amount that Illckcy put up for a
share in a club that hasn't paid

in years. . . When Max
Meyer was negotiating for the
club spring ho was ready to
pay for the same block
of stock. . .

Everything Was Jake
Alex Itobb of the thorough-

bred racing associalinn (Inc.)
comes up with one about
Jacob Pincus, a famous horse
trainer in the old days later
a race starter . . . Seemsthat

several years for Its air com-

munications.There is no reason
why it should.
"It would be a reflection on the

common sense of nations if they
not able to make crrange--l

ments, nt least on a provisional
bass, making possible the opening
of the much .needed air routes. I
hope when your conference

that these arrangements
have been made. Then, all

that be needed be to start
using the air as a greatCunningham Philips;'

or any good druggist. (adv.! medium, Instead of a battle area.
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Plain facts about

really good coffee
COnil that's wisely purchased'and
carefully brewed will be really good
coffee. Here are some plain facts
about buying and brewing it,

IUTING COFFII
Choota tha bland that you find most
satiifactory to your taste.Someare
smooth andmild somearerich and
robust. But if you like it, that's the
blend for you, no matter what the
price tag says.

aVjr frakh cofUc, whether it comes
already ground or packed under
vacuum, or is ground to your order
at the stor"

Oat tha grind tlut is best suited to
your coffee maker. ("Regular grind,"
in vacuum-packe- d coffees, is suit-
able for all coffee makers; ''drip
grind" is favored for drip or vacuum
makers store-groun- d coffee can be
specified for percolator, vacuum,
drip or coffee pot.)

tllWINC COFFII
Caa coatainari and coffee makers
are required, if you wantreally good
coffee. Keep vacuum-packe- d coffee
in its own container. Before trans
ferring store-groun- d coffee to your
pantry container, make sure that all
the old coffee has been removed (a
thorough washingwith soapand hot
water, followed by thorough drying,
insuresthe right result. Even a little
old coffee can spoil the new). Thor-
oughly wash and dry the coffee
maker similarly, every day; once a
month, boil it out in soapy water to
freshen it.
Uia aneugh coffee In your coffee
maker. As a generalrule, for average
strength,1 rounding tablespoonor 2
lerel tablespoonsfor each standard

cup of water.
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one day at JerotrieTark, Pincus
was having trouble with a start,
especially with a horse ridden
by an English amateurrider. . .
Finally Pincus sent the field
away but the Englishman was
left . . . hoping it was a false
start, the amateur asked: "Is It
a go' Mr. Pincus?' . . . "Yes,"
said Jacob, pointing up the
track, "And I thing they went
that way"

Color Chart
Harold Green,who fights Rocky

Graziano at the GardenFriday, Is
trained by Freddie Brown. He
used to be called "Red" but his
flaming hair recently turned
black. Ills opponent's trainer Is
"Whitcy" Bimsteln ... and If the
fight doesn't draw, Mike Jacobs,
naturally, will be blue.
Shorts and Shells

The reasonthe winter golf tour
will start In Portland, Ore., is"

that after an exhibition last sum-
mer. Bob Hudson aikcd Jug cn

how much it would cost to
put on an open tournament. en

replied $10,000" and Hud-
son hauled out a check and wrote
one for that amount . . . What's.
this story that Col. Bob Neyland.

coach now In China,
Is headed for Yale after the war?
Sounds Just ridiculous enough to
be true, and Yale Is one place
where "The Majah" always want-
ed to go. . . Bob Wootcn, Oklaho-
ma end who has kicked 16 out of
19 points after touchdowns this
season, never even tried one be-

fore this year.

Sport Shots
By IIAllOLD V. RATLIFF
Associated PressSports Editor

DALLAS, Oct. 31 () The
Southwest conference Is showing
a big increase in attendanceover
last year, not only In lntersectlon-a-l

play but in home games and
the latter are what count in the
evaluationof football interest

The six teeamshave played 16
home games this seasonand drawn
172,467. Last year for the same
period they had played 14 and
102,642 turned out. Two more
games would not have made that
much difference.

There are several reasons.
Rice, for Instance, Is 50,000
ahead of lastyear because it has
played two more home fames
and because because in 1943 the
Owls were not even rated strong;
and performed accordingly,
while this year they were her-
alded as top title contenders
as far .back as the summer and
lived up to expectations.
Arkansas showed a gain of 2,000 J

aunougn playing one less game.
Here, too, a better rating helped.
For the first time In history the
Texas - Arkansas game at Little
Rock was a sell-ou-t.

Texas has drawn 10,000 more
than lastyear for the same num-
ber of games but It's difficult to
figure this out since Texas Is not
as strong and has a poorer record.

Texas A. and M. has 2,500b
more for the same number of
games. Can't figure that out either
because the Aggies also are not
as strong.

Texas Christian Is 7,000 behind
although playingtwo home games
to one last year. Class of oppon-
ents is the major reason; lack of
local interest because of so many
strangerson the squad is another.

Southern Methodist Is off al-

most 6,000 for the same number
of games. S. M. U. played Tulsa
last year; this season none of the
opponents have been of that cali-
ber.

Speaking of hard-luc- k football
teams, go down to San Antonio
and hold the head of George (Red)
Forehand, coach of Brackenrldge
high.

The team lost its best tackle .

with a kidney injury, its top
back with a broken foot. Its
best euard with an Intestinal
operation,the otherguard broke
his elbow and has had to play
with the arm in a cast, the full-
back developed gall - bladder
trouble and hasbeen limited In
his play and the fastest back
dislocateda knee to so with an
ulcerated stomach.

Surplus Properly

Selling Program

OpensThis Week
A national selling program of

surplus property was announced
this week by Russel C. Duncan,
Deputy in charge of Sales and
Merchandising of Treasury's Of-

fice of Surplus Property.
It will no longer be necessary

for personsto contacteach of the
eleven regions to determine what
surpluses are available. A "sur-
plus reporter" will be issued from
each office which will advise firms
on the Treasiry's mailing list
what there is available to sell and
Information aboutobtaining it.

Present mailing lists are being
completely revised and those on
the regional lists are being sent
forms to check and return for the
information they desire. Texas is
Included In Region VII, along with
Arkansas.Louisiana, Oklahoma.

Among those commodities
which will be available for resale
arc furniture, both household and
industrial, machinery for farming,
Industry, miningand construction,
automotive equipment and medi-
cal and surgical supplies. Paper
products and hardware fixtures
can be obtained.General products
which may be put up for resale
are electrical appliances, several
types of radios,optical equipment,
phonographicmaterials.

Railroad Commission
Gives HearingsToday

AUSTIN, Nov. 2 W The rail-

road commission gave notice today
of the following hearings:

Nov. 29 to determine whether
production In the North Itlncon
field and Cameron field arc one!
and the same; also whether the
two fields should be combined in-

to one.
Nov. 28 to consider Plymouth

Oil company's request that Hule
2 (a) of the field rules applicable
to the Plymouth field, San Pat-
ricio county, be amended.

Nov. 16 to consider Skelly Oil
company's application to dually
complete eleven wells In the Car-
thagefield, Panola county.

company i request exception o
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Rule 23 of East Texas field rules
and East proration pro-
gram It affects their Horace
Schuyler "A" lease, Rusk county.

MakeThis Barcel Recipe
LoseUngainlyFat

aro perhap du
in food and

due to any
why this Inexpensive home
recipeto bring back alluring
curves and graceful slenderness.

HerelsareclpethatcanbeusedIn-

expensively athome. Justget from
your druggist4 oia. of liquid BARCtt

CONCENTRATE. Add enougngrapeiruu
Juiceto makeapint. Then just take2

Nov. 13 to consider Sun Oil, ubUspoonsful twk day. Wonder--
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(when available) $1000.00War Bond Now

2nd Prizo: A or Electric

Refrigerator
available) or a $500.00 War now

Prize: A BENDIX Washing
Machine

(when available) or $250.00 in War Bonds now.

Prize: A PHILCO Radio
Record Changer

.when available) or $125.00 in War Bonds now.

Tfien 25 Eledric Mixmasters or $25.00 War Bond

Prizes; and 25 Electric Toastmasfersor $10.00
War Stamps Prizes.
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valuable priicj.

Send )our letter, along with picture of

Mrs. Tucker on end of Meadolake car.

on (or. a facsimile) to Mrs. Tucker, Shef

man, Texas, postmarked no later than

midnight November o. Enter as man

letters as you wish, but each must be k
companird by Mrs. Tucker'spicture as

above. Judges'decisions noil; alt entries'

become propertyof Mrs. Tjicktf.

ajtrout'

MEADOLAKE
".MARGARINE

yloii it on bread...Test if on
toast...

pleasant.

simply

Vest it in

cooking...

JMJVTest it

everyway.

Then Write
What You Think About It.

jtmatftf GUARANTEE
You can't lose . . . You are JURE to gain b TESTING Mead-olak- e.

If ou don't think k the BEST Margarine you've, ever
used, Mrs. Tucker will give you FREE an ayerage family's

year'ssupply (15 lbs.) of ANY Marga.
nneyou prefer TEST and TELL today! tllhVTTll's?) '

w
HTjt77HHHIH

i

J

t
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Buy Stamps Bonds

StreetcarsAnd BusesRoll Through

DallasAs Army EndsWork Stoppage
DALLAS, Nov. 2 UP) Street-

car! and buies rumbled through
Dallai streets on schedule today
following intervention by army

W UUAMNTEE

Pure
CANE
sugar

M "Harm

B "Maar.eW

taaORrmnnr-PACKEDB- t,

Jjg

FIRE CHIEF
II. O. CROCKER

keeps firo losses down.
My Insurance policies pay
losses right up. Call my tele-
phone number before you hear
your fire alarm number.

H. B. Reagan Agency
217H Main Tel. 515

CMMiM
OurMEATS

ar
OUMaWTSDl

Choice) Leg Cut lb.

Lamb Roast .41c
Salt Pork . . . 21c
AA Grade lb.

Beef Roast. . 29c
Pure Pork lb.

Sausage... 34c

Veal
Brick

Chili

29c

36c
Plenty Dressed
Fryers &

Longhorn
CHEESE

Limited

Post Large

Toasties... 12c
Italston's Pkg.

Whole Wheat 21c

Everlite Flour

50 lbs $2.57
25 lbs 1.33
10 lbs 57

lbs 29
We Have AH Sizes Of

Gold Medal Flour

Campbell's

Soup . .

lb.

5

9c. . . .

Llbby's Apple 33 Jar

Butter 35c
Queen of Sheba

Grapefruit

JUICE
No. 2 Can ...ISo
47 ot. Can . 20o

Dcfcnso and

Hens

PIGGLY

aWIGGLYV

10U oz.

oz.

officials which broke a
transportationstrike herelate yes-

terday.
The action was taken just In

time to prevent the stranding of
thousands of homeward- bound
businessand war workers. .

. Streetcar operators,some mo- -

torcoachdrivers and a few shop
men stopped work yesterday
when they learned that eight
supervisory positions had been
given to non-unio- n men, E. N.
Rhodes, president of the Amal
gamated Association of Street,
Electric Railway and Motor-coac- h

Employes (AFL) local
1330, said.
Rhodes added that "the strike

was unofficial" and said it had
been called by the rank and file
In protest of the promotion list.

Operators refused to tako out
their vehicles on early shifts and
W. R. Burns, president of the
Dallas Railway and Terminal
company, and G. I. Plummcr,

were called to the Oak
Cliff barns before dawn

There were no reports of vio-

lence and there were no pickets.
As the' stoppagecontinued

through the day and more trans

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptomsof Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
dueto EXCESSACID
rrMRankTalliofHomaTreatrMntthat
Must Help or It Will CostYou Nothing
Over two million bottlea of theTVILLAUD
TREATMENThavebeeneoldfor relief of
jroptomi of (Unreal lulling from Stomach

andDuedanel Ulcers due to Eitm Acid-P- eer

Dlctttlen, tew or Upeat Stomach,
Gattlntti, Heartburn, tleepletaneaa,etc.,
due to Eiccte Acid. Bold on 1 8 day ' trial I,
Aik for "Wlllard'e Meatage" which fully
explains thle treatment tree at

Collins Bros Drugs, Cunningham
& Philips, Drugs, Haworth's Drug
Store in Ackerly, Texas.

.1 i

Armour's 12 oz.

Treet 36c
Borden's Large

Hemo 59c
Old Dutch

Cleanser.... 9c
Harvest Inn No. 2 Can

Crm. Corn . .11c
Mlirord, White No. 2 Can

Crm. Corn . . 16c
Happyvale Size 3 No. 2 Can

JunePeas . . 12c
Deer Brand . No. 2 Can

Cut Beets . . 12c
Deer Brand No. 2 Can

Spinach 13c
Deer Brand No. 2 Can

Beans 14c
Large Red 2 lbs.

Kidney Beans20c
Jumbo Lima lb.

Beans 14c
Heinz 57

Sauce 27c
Baker's 8 oz.

Chocolate . . 18c
Stokely's No. 3 Can

Pumpkin ... 16c

Rinso . . . Ig. 23c
P & Q 3 Bars

Soap 14c

Blue Bonnet
Salad

Dressing
Pints 2So
tjuarts .... 35c

Small

10c
Large

23c

ATTENTION! Ponltrymea
and Farmers Bring Us
Your FreshEggs. We Pay
Top Prices.

STORE
Plenty of

Parking Space

Big SpringHerald, Big Spring, Texas, Thursday;November 2, 1044 PagoFive

portation workers joined the pro-

test, hastily organizedemergency
transportation plans were pre-

pared by retailers, manufacturers,
war plants and businessoffices.

Preparations to meet the crisis
included car pooling, useof private
trucks for makeshift buses, and
Issuing of extra gasoline to "A"
card holders by the Office of
Price Administration.

Business suffered, and down-
town stores reported a slump In
sales. Hundreds of workers wero
late to their jobs

Col. W. II. Nelson, chief of the
labor branch of the Eighth serv-
ice command, appeared during
the afternoonand brought about

compromise which started the
transportation system rolling In

time to move workers borne.
A. F. Steele, International or-

ganizer for the union, asked Nel-
son to announcethe terms of the
compromise by which only four
of the eight non-unio- n employes
were promoted.

Nelson also told operators at
the Oak Cliff barns, where the
stoppage started, that "must ma-

terials" for the fighting fronts
were at stake and at 4 p m , as
crowds began to collect at car
stops and others resorted to emer-
gency measuresto get home, the
army Intervention succeeded In
ending the stoppage.

RATIONS. ARE TIItMBLE

JOPLIN. Mo, Nov. 2 W) Not-
ing that bacon Is scarce In the
Missouri Ozarks, the Carthage
Evening Press has this comment:

"Ozarklans may be forced to
subsist on fried chicken, roast
turkey, home-mad-e sausage with
hot cakes, and the other common
food "

FDR SUPPORTER

SHAWNEE, Okla , Nov. 2 UP)

Jim Epperson, taxlcab operator,
says his cabs will haul all Roose-

velt voters to the polls Tuesday
free.

Pinto lb.

Beans 10c

Grapenuts. . 14c
Cream of Small

Wheat 14c
Llbby's, Spanish 9 4 oz.

Olives 39c
Rosedale Stuffed oz.

Olives 21c
A- -l

Sauce 38c

FRUITS
1& VEGETABLES

Maryland Sweet

Yams ....
Ruby Red

lb.

lb.

Grapefruit. . 10c
Plain Texas lb.

Grapefruit ...
No. 1 lbs.

23c
Ex. Fancy lb..... 12c
Nice lb.

Tomatoes. . 19c
Texas lb.

OVALTINE

...
Nice

Small ,.- -. . . , 39c

Largo , 69c

1

EVERYBODY'S

a

WIGCD

3

Fresh

rtnufinthttfmrl

5c

8c
5

Spuds
Delicious

Apples

Oranges 10c
lb.

Lettuce 12c
Home Made Style

PICKLES
Pint
27c

PIGGLY

iWIGGLYi

"The Fighting Ninth Evac" Has

Had Three-Wee-k Lull In Two Years
By HAL BOYLE

WITH THE 9TH EVACUATION
HOSPITAL IN FRANCE, Oct. 25
UP) (Delayed) "The Ninth
Evacuation will lead the way to
health andvictory!"

That was the refrain line of a
pep song sung by nurses of the
Ninth Evacuation Hospital when
they left England for Africa two
years ago this month.

The girls don't sine that now
they are long past the pep

song stage but they still are
living up to It In their dally
lives.

In two years overseasmost
military outfits change person-
nel so much they hardly are
recognizable, but not "The
Fighting Ninth Evac."
"We still have about 75 per cent

of our original personnel," said
Col. William E. Stone of Boon-vlll- o.

Mo , their commander,"and
that applies to doctors and nurses
as well as enlisted men"

He has been a good shepherd.
There have been only two deaths

both in auto accidents among
his 47 officers, 53 nurses,and 294
men.

"We've had a few shells land
near our area, but no actual
casualties," said Stone.

"We've been Idle only three
weeks In 25 months overseas,"
he continued, "and In that time
we treated Just under 40,000
soldiers Including about 7,000
since we landed In France."
That Isn't a record. One or two

other evacuation hospitals those
through which were funneled
wounded from the bloody Anzlo
beachhead-- - have handled more
casualties,and two hospitals beat
the Ninth Evac into action by a
few days. But there isn't a better--

known hospital along the bat--

PressmanPredicts

Wage Ceiling Ban
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 UP A

confident prediction came from
CIO Counsel Lee Pressmantoday
that President Roosevelt will take
the-li- off wages even before vic-
tory in Eruope is in sight.

The lawjer, who presented the
steelworkcrs'case before theWar
Labor Board for a general in- -
creasewhich would puncture the
administrations wage ceilings, al-

so ventured the opinion that the
board will dispose of corollary Is-

sues of vacations, guaranteedan
nual wages, etc , this month

The board started yesterday to
consider the auxiliary demands,
side-tracki- its public members'
unfinished report for the presi-
dent on general wage policy until
the day after election.

Chairman William H Davis said
last night one member had been
asked to draw up a tentative con
clusion on the first of these extra
issues a guaranteedannual wage

after at least partial accord had
been reached on that point. He
wouldn't say the demandscould
be disposed of this month.

Some of the members arc be-

lieved to favor continuanceof the
present wage controls until V-- E

day or at least until victory over
Germany can be foreseen.

But Pressmantold reporters he
Is sure the Little Steel formula,
keystone of the wage policy, will
be breachedby Mr. Roosevelt be-

fore that time.

Senator Connolly

To SpeakTo WTCC
Senator Tom Connally will be

the chief speakerbefore the West
Texas Chamber of Commerce di-

rectors and referendum assembly
In Abilene on Wednesday, Nov. 8,
tte WTCC announced this week.

M. C. Ulmer, regional chamber
president, said that all West Tex-
as congressmen, state senators
and representatives are also be-

ing invited to the luncheon hon-
oring Senator Connally.

Two formal presentations will
be made to the senior senatorat
the luncheon,one In which he will
be thanked for hit services in
fathering or supporting mcasurei
whihe Texas has gone all out for.
In the other, he will be presented
a' portfolio showing how the 146
WTCC affiliated towns have voted
in this fall's referendum on fed-
eral questions contained in the
nine-poi- nt ballot of 1945 policies
and activities.

The federal Questions, all post
war, in the ballot aro referendum
planks Nos. 6, 8 and 9, relating to
the social security program, the
national budget and tax program
and reconversion.

The luncheonof West Texas of-

ficers, directors and committee-
men, and chamber of commerce
managersin the area, will start at
noon on the 8th In the Crystal
ballroom of the Hilton hotel. Clif-

ford B. Jones of Lubbock, a past
president of the WTCC, will be
toastmaatevand present the sen-
ior senat6r. Musical entertain-
ment will be supplied by service-
men from Camp Darkeley.

NAMED TO COMMITTEE
WASHINGTON," Nov. 1 UP) G.

W. Parker, Jr., Fort Worth, Tex.,
has beennamed member of a
committeeon bar requirementsof
the American Bar association.

The committee seeks to "ad-
vance a d m 1 a s 1 p n standards"
through the nation.

Add carbonated waterto fruit
punch just before serving It to
have the water "retain the
"sparkle.--

tlefront
Justas certain battle units such

as the First and Third Infantry
divisions distinguished themselves
by combat vigor and valor, the
Ninth Evac has made a name for
Itself by its Ught-knl- tt unity and
one of the finest surgical records
in any theater. Its personnel is as
proven as a scrappy football team

They like being referred to as
"The Fighting Ninth Evac" but
are getting a little bashful aboift
using It themselves

1 Mussolini's Property

afaff 2bBBaBBeiaaBBBBBBBa. V
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Urdercd Confiscated
ROME, Nov. 2 UP) Benito

Mussolini's personalproperty and
real estate were ordered confls-catodb- y

a Itome court today at
the request of the customs super-
intendent's office

The order also provided for
seizureof the property of Musso-
lini's Immediate family.

Rome newspapers said the great-
er part of Mussolini's goods had
been transferred previously to
Brazil by planesot a transatlantic
airline, of which Vlttorlo Musso-
lini, son of the former dictator,
was president.

Read The Herald Want Ads

ADD A PINCH OF

SALT TO

F
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MORTON'S

PERCOLATOR,

POT OR DRIP MAKER

Recipe for A
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This Week Try
SOMETHING NEWI

Prop off whatever brand of coffee you've been using and
buy a pound of Admiration instead. But don't let the
family in on your secret.Just serve up this delicious blend
in the usual way. You won't have long to wait for the
broadsmiles of satisfaction.Up and down the table warm
and heartyapplausewill attendthe first sip. For in Admira-

tion at last you'll find all the rich, mellow goodness
you've always wanted, all the full-bodi- flavor, all the
room-fillin- g aroma.Most of all you'll have in Admiration
coffee that's the sametoday as 25 years ago and that
will be the sametomorrow and for yearsto come. Many

roastershave cheapenedtheir blends with inferior cof-

fees, thus to "save" money. But not Admiration. The

wholesome,delightful flavor nevervaries, even from
packageto package. By all meansbuy a pound toddy.
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DUNCAN COFFEE COMPANY . HOUSTON. TEXAS . KOASTERS ALSO OF.UAEYLANB CLUE AN llHT AMI IAUY COFtMC
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Page Six--

ARCnDUKE JIEPOBTED GONE

. LONDON, Nov. 1 UP) The Lon-

don Dally Mail said today In a

New York dispatch that Archduke
Otto of Hapsburg, pretender to

,the throno of Austria, has left the
United States socrctly by plane
for Europe.The Mall did not give
the source of Its Information.

IHctl

Most of thepolitical
In our town are held around
thecrackerbarrel-- In Sam

store.

Wo were settling how tno
countryshould be rnn Uio other
night when Homer Watson
starts to ptrt In n word.

"Walt aminute, Homer," Sam
Bald sharply, "did you vote ta
the last election?"

"Well," Homer fumbled, "I
wos awftil busyJostatthe tkne."

"That doat matter," Som In-

sists. "Free speecharoond this

i No. KM of aSeries

117

75

2.

run

A

Oil01
Colte"

GERMANS BUILD DEFENSES

LONDON, Nov. 1 UP)

reports reaching
fron Norway declare the Germans
there, apparently fearing an Al-

lied sea-born-e Invasion linked
with the Russian drive from the
north, are hurriedly building ad-

ditional defense works.

sit ... fy JoeMarsh

Cracker-barr-el

Dog House

From where

versus
conventions

Abcr-netby- a

Under-
ground

cracker-barr-el Is for them who
help protect It all theother
freedoms In America by vot-

ing. Folks thatJusttalk freedom
don't count here,"

From where I sit, rt docsnt
any difference hoto you

vote the importantthing Is that
you Do vote. Call K a sacred
right If you wantto, but to me,it
is the bedrock of the whole idea
of democracy.

Copyrield, &M, Bttmng hdbrtry Femmtaiim

Agency

ALLADIN LAMPS

Save eyesight, time and money with Alladins.

FlourescentGlobes for home, store and office.

Mazda Lamps. We have a big stock of all sizes.

Big Spring HardwareCo.
Main

We Hare Now Received Our

CHRISTMAS CARD
SAMPLES

Order early and suro of getting
your Cards in time for mailing.

Waits Jewelry
7 East

DO A BETTER

BREAKFAST VEUGHTS

London

A bakedApple, bakedPear,Bananasand
Cream, or Just bring out the fruit bowl
filled io overflowing with Grapes.Applet.
Fears.Bananas,Orangesand other sea-sonab-

frulU...and you add HEALTH-FU- L

GOODNESSto vour breakfastmenu
...the sparkthat builds andkeepsa strong
body and addsto the staminaof genera-
tions to follow.

rtiW
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and

mako

3rd

JOB
k

LUltn for tht WhUll

Phone 14

be

Ktllb ExRtw
7itS M.

fie sureto Ulttn Keith's Frttil

Herald, 2,

War
News

Of Kerosene

To Mesquite
By DURWARD LEWTER
County Agricultural Agent

It seems certain that it takes
more keroseneto kill a mesquite
In some soils than it docs in
others. An application of kerosene
should reach all the buds under
the ground on the base of the tree
so that these buds will be killed
by the kerosene and will not
sprout. Some of these budsmay
be several Inches below
the ground surface.

When anyone plans to use kero-
seneon mesquitcs,it is
that he make a test on the depth
of the penetration of kerosene
into the soil the (trces, be-

fore he begins the deadening of
any considerableacreageof mes-
quite.

The depth that a amount
of kerosene" will move down Into
the soil, will likely depend not
only on the kind of soil, but upon
how much moisture is in the .soil,
and possibly the temperature,

if diescl or fuel oil, is
used.

We would expect to get the
deepest penetrationwith a certain
amount of kerosenewhere the soil
Is not wet, and when the
weather is warm.

A suggestedtest Is to select six
or eight trees of about the same
stump diameter anduse a differ-
ent amount of kerosene around
each. For example, if the stump
diametersare about 4 inches each,
pour a quarter pint around one, a
half pint around another, a p,nt
around another and so on until
the heaviest application is well
above what Is thought to be suf-
ficient. A record of the quantity
of the application around each
tree must be kept. A notation
should be made as to whether the
ground is wet, moist, or dry, and
of the as a matter of
record for future use.

The final resultsof the applica-
tions as to whether or not all buds
have been killed cannot be deter-
mined for a year or two, but in a
week or so after the applications
have been made, one could dig
the soil away from the bases of
the trees and find out how deep
the kerosenehad moved down
each tree base.

Other similar tests should be
made with several trees of larger
diameter, if such are on the acre-
age to be deadened,and with sev-

eral trees of smaller diameter
The whole purpose of these

For PeacefulEnloyment
Hear SundaySrenad

1:00 P. M. Sundays

new radio llm$ 7:4S A. At.

tj.v 5 I Ilia I HI f V -

wV- -l'' I 111 I? . .V- -:

. CITRUS RUT
A big glass of OremgoJulco or half of a
marvelous Texas Grapefruit will bring
your breakfast standardup to a now
high In nutritional rating. Moro impo-
rtant this naturalVitamin C will brighten
your smile of healthandmako you moro
resistant to infection and colds. Include
plenty ol citrus fruits In your breakfast
menu.

3. MORNING TASTIES

America grew greaton the heritageoi
the bountiful breakfast! Flavorful frosh
fruit or fruit Juice will whet the appetite
for aheartybreakfastwhich should con-

tain one-thir- d of a day'snutritional
requirements.Follow tho pattern for a
nutritious breakfastto sustainyou dur-
ing your most productive hours.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
AT HOME.OWNED INDEPENDENT RETAIL DEALLOS

BEN E.KEITH COMPANY
hmfil DUttHmttn Trub mi troif trmli mU VifltlUi In lU Snlivtil

Dallas FortWorth LongrUw Abll.n. Lubbock Wichita Falls

KGKOFruit
A. Moiu-W.U-

. Express

nig Spring BIg Spring, Texas, Thursday,November 1044

Use

Kill

located

suggested

around

certain

sandy,

temperature,

Board
A weekly column con-
tributed by members
of the Howard county
USDA War Board.

tests would be to determine, with-
in a few days, just about how
much keroseneis neededto cover
a tree base of a certain site down
to a depth of some 6 or 8 inches
below tho ground surface, under
the conditionsthat exist.

It is a waste of both time and
kerosene to apply an Insufficient
amountof keroseneto a tree.

Washing Windows
By RIIEBA MERLE BOYLES

Clear windows add much to the
convenience and comfort of the
home, especially on dark fall and
winter days, and often save on
lighting bills. The time for fall
window-washin-g is before freezing
and just before storm sashes go
on. Nevertheless,many a window
is likely to go dingy this season
because war-bus- y housewives no
longer have time for the long and
arduous pane-polishi- they did
in prewar days.

Ways to make window-washin-g

spcbdlcr and easier-freque- nt dust-
ing of windows is advised so that
washing will not be necessaryso
often. Every few weeks go over
the glass with soft tissue paper.
Brush off outside window ledges
and dust Inside sills and frames.
Remove all screensbefore winter
not only to save the screen but
also to keep the outside of the
window clean. Rain beating
through dusty screens soils win-
dows.

Avoid soap in washing windows.
It streaks theglass and makes the
job difficult. Use cither one of the
solutions sold for the purpose or
warm water containing a little
household ammonia, alcohol or
vinegar. Alcohol and ammonia
help "cut" greasy dirt on the pane.
Vinegar helps loosen such dirt as
road dust and smoke. In cold
weather these solutions keep
water from freezing on the glass.

For washing use chamois or a
soft Untless cloth. Chamois hasthe
advantageof absorbing moisture
readily and leaving no lint Dip
the chamois or cloth In the solu-

tion, squeeze dry, then wipe the
window from the top down. If
very soiled, rinse the chamois and
wipe again. Dry with a clean cloth
or chamois. Bright clear .weather
speeds the work by making it easy
to see whether the glass Is clean.

After finishing the window.
wipe the sash, sill and frame so
dust will not blow back on the
glass

Three Hellcat Pilots

Chase Jap Formation

By MQRRIE LANDSBERG
ABOARD A U. S. CARRIER IN

THE PHILIPPINES SEA, Oct 27
(Delayed) UP The Navy's top
carrier-plan- e ace with 30 planes
to his credit said today he and
two other Hellcat pilots chased a
formation of Japanesefighters and
bombers all the way to Manila on
the day he himself shot down nine
of the enemy aircraft in a single
flight.

One of the trio was Lt (Jg) A.
C Slack, route one, Lufkin Tex.

The ace, CommanderDivld
of Los Angeles, said

'there were onlv two of us at the
outset against40 Japs We really
scrammed like wounded eagles
for help "

"The top enemy fighter was at
22,000 feet, so my wlngman Lt.
(jg) Roy Rushing, 22, of McGehee,
Ark , and I went to 24,000 before
attacking. The Japs must have
thought there were more of us be-

cause they made a couple of cir-

cuits and headedback for Manila."

After three years service in the
Southwest Pacific battle zones
Pfc Cecil M. McCollough has re-

turned home on furlough for a
visit with hi sslster, Mrs. Monroe
uu...., 511 Nolan street. Big
Spring. McCollough was In the In-

vasion of Arawa and New Brltlan
Islands, serving with the 112th
Cavalry, and returned to the
United States from an Australian
hospital.
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Want To Make
A Slipcover?
By VIVIAN BROWN
AP NewtfeaturesWriter

Now, more than ever, slipcovers
take definite part in the decora-
tive scheme of the home. Many
women prefer to purchase new
chairs and couches finished only
with a muslin cover, so that the
room decorationsmay be changed
with the seasons.

Slipcovers arc easy to make.
You can turn out a professional
looking Job with sewing machine
attachmentsthat make binding,
scalloping and all the other deco-
rator finishes as easy as stitching
up a straight seam.

There are standard slipcover
patterns which may be altered to
fit any chair. Or a pattern can be
made of paper or muslin. If you
have even a shadow of a doubt
about your ability or any ques-
tion about fitting or other deco-
rator tricks, stop In at your local
sewing center where you can
learn all the modern short-cut- s

that make slipcover sewing easy.
To estimatethe amountof yard-

age required for your slipcover,
considerthe full width of the ma-

terial. Decorating fabrics usually
come In either 36 or S0-in-

widths. When using a 50-in-

width, you often can cut the
smaller sections from thesides,
after main pieces have been cut.
Take the total of the back length
from top to floor, front, back, seat,
front from seat to floor; the side
measurementover arm to seat
doubled; the length of the cushion
doubled.

A "tuck-In- " allowance of three
inches should be added to each
piece that will receivestrain when
the chair Is used, and a generous
three-quart-er inch should be al-

lowed for each seam. Reduce this
total to yards. Generousestimates
should be used in buying the ma-

terial with a repeat design has
been selected which requires
matching and placing, allow 1 to
1 2 yards more, depending on
size of motif.

Following your measurements,
cut muslin or paper In lengths,
correspondingwith measurements
plus generous seam allowances

fW

Now you can try our
been ableto get enough

and tuck-I- n. Be sure to follow the
grain of the fabric. Keep the
lengthwise pieces up and down,
and crosswise grain across the
chair, following the grain of the
original upholstery. Place each In
its position and pin fit carefully,
making a scam wherever one
appearsin the original upholstery.

When all pieces are fitted to
satisfaction, take a piece of col-
ored tailor's chalk andmark scams
along pinned line. Then mark each
section for Identification, as back,
front or scat. Mako matching
notcheson all sectionsbefore re-
moving pins. The notches are par-
ticularly necessarywhere a slight
fullness In one section is to be
eased in, when joined to the cor-
responding section.

Cut material for your chair
from this pattern. Place pattern
on fabric so that motifs of the
printed design are placed where
they should be.

The opening for the slipcover
should be made at the side of a
back leg, using a long zipper, ap-
plied as you would In a placket.
If there is a separatecushion, the
opening should be made near the
scam across the back or one side,
on the underneath side If snap
fastenersare used insteadof slide
fastener, use plenty of them.

Your slipcover may be made
with French scams or with a va-
riety of welting and fringe
finishes.

8AY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

A JOB NOW

AND AFTER

THE WAR
Jewel Tea Co. would like
man to work local terri-
tory. Car furnished and
expenses paid. Route now
paying $41.00 per week.
Work 5 days perjyeek on
route.

Apply Friday to
MR. FULTON

Crawford Hotel
Room 424

iTcTissjsjsjsj

new package soup! We've
materialsto producelarger

modnts. So now homemakersin this territory can be
offered this labor-save- r that has provedso popular.

Quality, first anJforemost,has beenour rule in develop-
ing this product.Choicestvegetablesareincluded(seven
of them). Delectableseasonings,and rich egg noodles.
Our cookingstaff at GeneralMills has testedthisproduct.
We feel sure you'll be delightedwith it.

Sucha work-save-r, tool Just empty the packagecontents
Into boiling water add butteror meatdrippings sim-

mer. Six Urgebowlsofdelicioussoupfrom everypackage.
Grocershereare now offering a special sale on this
product.Try it now, and savemoney!

OF GENERAL MIILS, INC;

Buy Defense Stampsand Bonds

RETAIL PRICES RISE

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 UP)

The labor departmentreported to-

day an Increase of one-ten- th of 1

per cent In retail prices of living
essentials between mid-Augu-st

blue
J73T MARGAMNP

delicious BONNET today!
Seehow your folks enjoy it! That
delicate, country-fres-h flavor just
hits the spot. And whit a satisfac-
tion to know Blue Bonnetis so
good for them fully asnutritious
as the costliest table-sprea-

Every tempting pound contains

m

m

t. ju xa, imrsssjsjsjsjsjr
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and
Higher prices for autumn cloth-

ing and house furnishings more
than offset lower average costsof
food, SecretaryPerkins said.

Read The Herald Want Ads.

FIAWR! NUTRITION
ecoNotoy

eoNNer

(WesME'jtuTHREE

BLUE

fcS- - Ml.,

MT

3,300 Food-Energ- y units 9,000
units of precious Vitamin A. Yes,
Fleischmann's BLUE BONNET is a
real food for growing children,
busy war workers,everybody

Yet this fine spreadcostssoLi-

ttle, takes so few red points. (And
remember, that leave
you more to use for
meat1) Hurry, getpure,
fresh BLUE BONNET
today. You'll seehow
delicious areallygood
margarine canbal

FOR THIS
PACKAGE

WHEN YOU BUY

2 PACKAGES

AT REGULAR

PRICE!

AE&StNkm--. ' ' KmsMssmisw

-

;

-
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Special
AT YOUR GROCER'S

1 OFFER GOOD ONLY WHILE
INTRODUCTORY PACKAGES LAST
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SweetwaterClashesWith Abilene To Top Areas Play
Yearlings Play At Home
Tonight With Hermleigh

Steppingonto a vacant ipot left
by their big brother-Stec-rt the
Big Spring Yearling take the
spotlight In the only football
classic of tho week pitting local
talent against outside opposition
and meet the Hermleigh Cardi-

nals tonight In Steer Stadium
with the Initial fclckoff slated for
8 p. m and or classy
football expected to follow with
the Cards ruling favorites.

The Yearllnr will be hanclnr
to a .300 per centaveragetonlf ht
with an early-seaso- n loss, and
a revenue for that defeat in
winning from their original vic-

tors the Tahoka B team, and a
tie in their third came with the
Midland Pups. Also In the
minds of the local offerings will
be a sound 21-- 0 loss they sus-

tained at the hands of these
self-sam- e Redblrds last season,
when the majority of the pres-
ent roster was still running; on
the third team for the maver-
ick youngsters.
Hermleigh lost to Abilene B

8--0, won two others and tied one
game and has nearly every ad-

vantagein speed and exeprlence
and arc the easy favorites. Being

i senior high team ihey are most--y

above the ar mark which
tags most of the Yearling group.
JTlicse small-scho-ol boys also play
a pretty rough brand of football
and are usUally victors In their
matches with larger-cit-y elevens.

For the locals George Worrell,
"Ervls Campbell, Gordon Madison
,and Paul Shaffer will 'probably
step into the spotlight as indi-
vidual stars In the ball carrying
department. In other games this
year the four men have shown lit-

tle difference In ability and all
have done their share in drawing
the praise of fans. Worrell Is a
passer, Campbell and Madlion
.fast and powerful runners through
the line, and Shaffer Is a scat back
with plenty of speed, besidesbe-

ing an excellent pass receiver.
PeteFuglaarand Wesley Rog-

ers at the guard positions and
Marvin Wright at his tackle slot
have beenthree of the outstand-
ing contributions of Yearling
coaches In the line. Theseboys
hive done excellent work de-

fensively, blocking, and Fuglaar
and Wright made some nice run-
ning gains for the Yearlings last
week on tricky reverses.
.Expected to step Into the line-U- p,

though not listed as a starter
Is 150 pound ueraia
Burrow, who will fill what has
proven to be the local's weakest
not this year, the center slot.

Burrow got Into ipme of the

LEAD WITn YOTJtt CHIN
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2 (ff)

SandorSzabo,NWA champion, and
Karl Davis, Atlanta assassin,used
their headsto end a feature wrest-
ling bout last night

Tho wrestlers cracked skulls
and passedout eold before 2,200
fans. The referee ruled no

v
O. Jones

rough-stu-ff out In practice th
other day and showed foes very
quickly thatffae was ready..wllllnE,
and very muchly able.

Starting for tho loeatswill be
Jonesand Thomas at ends,Col-

lins and Wright at tackles. Fug-

laar and Rogers at guards,
O'Brien at center, Madison,

ODorTs
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West Ward Battles East Top

Game Of Junior Football Games
With the best expectedlast the

Ward school football league will
enter Its fourth week this after-

noon at Steer stadium with East
and West battling In the curtain
finale of the day In what prom-
ises to be the classic of the after-
noon. North and South ward
elevensmeet In the opener with
both teamsseekingtheir first win
of the year, and College Heights
meets tho once-beat- Central
ward eleven.

In the curtain raiser the game
little squad from South ward
again Is the underdog team
against a group of larger but
stlll-wlnle- North squad who
should have little trouble In
beating the diminutive orange
shlrted eleven. The North has
lost to College Heights. West,
and Central, with the South
losing to College Heights, West
and Eastwards.
The second game of the sched-

ule may also prove to be thriller.
The Central ward eleven has
dropped one game, that cne to
East ward by the narrow margin
of 7--6 while the College Heights
team they will play has lost none
but has been tied once by the
potent West ward team. If Cen-

tral can work out a defense to
stop "Rusty" Rusk and can shake
their heavyweight speedster
Jackie Kllway loose then they
might take a win. The game,
however, shows College Heights
the favorites with a very slight
edge.

In the last game the West
ward will pit Its Leslie Sherrod
and Lewis Gilbert plus a strong
line against a husky young full-
back in Eddie Hooper and a
smaller speedsterHoward Jones
In the game that will probably
prove Ihe highlight of the day.
The East ward team has drop-
pedone game,their seasonopen--

fllW I T SowPwnp...$rofi$cnOTir7. wV
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We X-R- ay Feet
for Perfect Fitting

J& Kshoestore
Home of Peters' Sioei

208 Main
E. B. Klmberlln

Campbell, Worrell, and Shaffer
In the backfleld.
For Hermleigh the starting line-

up bears the names of Smith and
Bayless at ends, Blankenshlp and
Campbell at tackles, Mraz and
Sims at guards, Brackccn at cen-

ter, with Hale, Klmioy, Henley,
and Corbell In the backfleld.

PageSeven

In

er to College Heights, and have
come to the front In the last
two games, giving them a

chance to take the
big-re-d team.
The first game Is slated for

3:45 with six minute quarters and
each successive game will be
played as soon as the dust and
teams can be cleared away. This
afternoon marks the lastday of
play before the finals next Thurs- -
day. College Heights and West
ward lead with two wins and one '

tie for each team, with Central
and East ward tied for second
with one loss and two wins, while
the North side Dogies and South
ward elevensseek their first wins
to date.

Sliding Down The

Sports
Chute

with BILL

It came to'my attention late
Saturday nightthat Big Spring is
sponsor of quite an athlete in this
field of bowling in the person of
one Pete Howze. Pete,, as you re-
member, bowled a perfect 300 not
long ago in league play.

Some nine days later the
same Mr. Howze slammed over
the pins to rack up a score of
299, just one pin off that per-
fect tally . . . in case you are
not bowling fan, that, my
friends, Is something. It was
known before that Pete might
receive national recognition
. . . now It is a certainty. Con-
gratulations to Big Spring's
present No. 1 bowler and next
time I'll tip the pin boys so that
one pin will not be left to mar
a perfect score.

An old friend of Big Spring,
and a long-tim- e idol of yours
truly, Mr. Pete Cawthon recently
announcedhis resignation as head
coach of the professional Brook-
lyn Tigers. That is the greatest
mistake the Tigers ever made . . .
In letting him go. It Is a certain-
ty that If Pete can't win games
his successors will not, at least
with the material on the roster
now.

Pete picked my alma mater,
Texas Tech, up In 1930 and
from junior college competition
brought It to the front in na-
tional football. The Red Raiders
became noted for their winning
ways and almost every state In
the nation played host to the
colorful Pete and his boys.
Upon Pete's wide and brawny

shoulders have gone a very bad
reputation, and I think a very
wrong one. It is reputed that a
Cawthon team is a dirty playing
one. That Is very untrue, and
even If Instancesprove they re-
ceived more than their share of
penalties It was not Pete but the
competitive spirit of wanting to
win he placed in every man who
ever played an hour of football
under him.

I have often discussedwith
men (and they were all

men too) the reputation garnered
by his teams. They tell me that
they never heard Pete tell any
man at any time to try any un-
necessaryrough-stu-ff against any
foe . . .' and they were not trying
to hide secretsfrom me . . . most
of them were friends of mine.

At any rate it is my hope that
Pete will return to college foot-
ball some daysoon. In timeswhere
color and spark, as well as spirit
and wlU-to-w- ln playing aremissing
so much, the sport needshim and
any college would be well off If
they had hisability. And you can
bet your last dollar on one thing.
. . . Pete will always be coachhlng
football and his record ac Brook-
lyn was not all his fault as is
proven by his Immediate signing
with the Detroit Lions. So to a
grand guy and tn excellent coach

Midland Meets

Bobcats;Anqelo

Heavy Favorites
By BILL BARNETT

All will be quiet on the grid
front In Big Spring Friday night!
but over at Abilene the picture is
anything but that as tho Eagles of
that city clash with the Swcctwa--I
ter Mustangs in the top game of!
District No. 3 in what promises!
to give predictions on who will do
what against the defending SanI

Angclo champions. Midland also
will be a hot-sp-ot of activity
when the Bulldog eleven plays
host to the invading title holders,
with most of the activity expected
from the visiting team.

Sweetwaterrules a slight fa-

vorite due to the fact they are
undefeatedand untied this sea-
son, and have two conference
wins to their credit over Mid-

land 33-1- 3 and over Lamesa 47-- 6.

The Eagleson the other hand
have dropped two games to
Amarillo and Breckenrldkc with
two conferencewins over Odes-
sa 14--7 and Midland 25-1- 9. The
latter game tends to make them
the underdogs in comparative
scores while their entire sched-
ule shows a much tougher slate
than the Pontes have encount-
ered this year.
Cries of "Who have you

played?" have been arising from
Abilene fans directed toward the
Mustangs, nnd reports from Coach
Mack Alexander's boosters say
the answer will be given Friday
night.

Towner Leeper, fast stepping
star of the Mustangs, will vie with
Jim Harrison, ace scorer for the
Eagles, in individual antics How-

ever, the game looms to be a pass-
ing one as Sweetwater has done
best in that department this
year, and if their line can hold
up against the powerful forward
wall of the host eleven a

should de-
velop. It will most certainly spon-
sor plenty of running plays (from
the Eagles) and thiswill be spiced
with one of the best passing at-

tacks in the state (from Sweet-
water nnd Leeper).

Midland boosters have com-
pared their lineup man for man
and position for position with
the champion Bobcats and claim
it every bit as good. They lay
claim that their heraldedpassing
attack Mill outscore the Bob-ra- ts

as it almost did the Eagles,
but other sources consider the
felines will be the cinch victors.
Bill Richards of the Bulldogs

will vie with George Graham, 'he
district's leading scorer, of the
Cats for individual honors during
the night nnd the fur will most
certainly be flying when the big
Angclo line begins their almost- -
perfect blocking for the powerful
fullback.

In Odessa and Lamesa, as well
as locally, there will be no activity
with bearing on the district title.
San Angclo comes to Big Spring
next week, Abilene follows No-

vember 17, and the Steers Jour-
ney to Sweetwater November 23
for the final game of the season.

whose players never let him
down, and who never lets his
players down go my best wishes
for tho future and I know they
carry the same for anyone who
ever knew him.

I noticed In Blondy Cross'
Sunday column that some of the
Odessa fans thought Coach
Jewel Wallace made it unneces-
sarily rough on the Bronchos
when he let his San Angelo
Bobcats run wild over the here-
tofore heralded Hopkins eleven

0.

As well as I remember It was
Coach Hopkins and these self
same fans who not too many weeks
ago answered In kind to Big
Spring complaints . . . "we did not
come over here to give you any
thing."

That Is a very good answer for
Blondy and Antclo to give Odes-
sa, although the Bobcat third
team saw a lot of action against
the outclassedPony team, which
Is more than I can say for Odessa
againstthe locals. Too bad, Odes-
sa . . . your memory must be get-
ting bad.

Sec you . . .

The Chinese used spices more
than 4,000 years ago.

f"'w ulili Shoe

CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cor. 2nd and Runnels

lrZWmTk

WJULL&m

We buy and
Sell Used

Radios
ANDERSON
115 Main

MUSIC CO.

Major LeaguesSeek

Hurlers For 1 945
CHICAGO, Nov. 2 lm Base-

ball's major leaguo strategists, al-

ready preparing for their fourth
wartime season,apparentlyarc de-

termined to keep their batteries
well-charg- over the winter.

When officials of 13 clubs spent
$137,500 in less than 15 minutes
at their annual draftmeeting yes-

terday, they went hot and heavy
after pitchers and catchers, who
comprised 10 of the 11) players
selected from minor leagues.

The first three players select-
ed were hurlers. Charles
Sproull, winner for tho
champion Milwaukee club of the
American Association, was the
No. 1 choice of the Philadelphia
Phils who got the first crack at
the draft bargain-counte-r.

The Washington Scnatois, mak
ing the first American league pick,
drafted Marino Herein (26-1- of
Portland in the Pacific Coast
league. The Brooklyn Dodgers,
who shoppedthe hardest In grab-
bing three players, all pitchers,
had the next bid and took veteran
Tom Scats (25-1- of the San Fran-
cisco Seals.

Neither of St..Louis' 1044 cham-
pions, the Cardinals and the
Browns, made a bid while the only
other club that failed to dip into
the minor league barrel was De-

troit. The Tigers sought three
players, but all were Ineligible be-

cause of previous selections from
their clubs.

HEADS ABILENE COLLEGIANS
ABILENE, Nov. 2 iP) Jock

Corcoran, former coach of the St
Louis Gunners in pro football and
former line coach of St. Louis
Unlterslty, will head the Abilene
Colelglans, a new giid team to be
made up of players from Abilene
Christian College, McMurry and
Hardln-Slmmoi- is of Abilene.

Corcoran is director of the USO
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CawthonTo Detroit

As Brooklyn Burns
BROOKLYN, Nov 2 IPi Hot

words arc still flying around the
Brooklyn Tigers football office as
the result of the "resignation" of
Coach Pete Cawthon followed by
charges "Cawthon received a
check for $4,180.40 In our offices
Monday. In return he agreed In
writing not to 'harass. Impede or
interfere with our club. But he
went downstairs to cash tho check
immediately and then began snip-
ing at us."

Cawllion signed vestcrday with
the Detroit Lions as associate to
Coach Gus Dorals

CIVIL CODE TAKES 'CAP
INGLEWOOD. Calif., Nov. 2

lP) Civil Code, speedy four-year-o-ld

gelding from the Charles S.
Howard stable, yesterday cap-
tured the Premiere Handicap be-

fore 35,000 spectators as Holly-
wood Park Inaugurated a 34-d-

racing season, its first since Pearl
Harbor

Applcknockcr, .owned by the
Coward and Dupuy stables, ran
third. Applcknocker had been an
even-mone- y favorite.

RECAP

Danger of blowout, and irreparable

conditions threaten, when you drive

your tires too long. Better drlvo in

here for recapping as soon as your

treads wear smooth.

211 East Third
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5 Prizes
SOPrlzas ....
100 Prize
asoPrlzaa....

Security for Life! Just think if you win the
Grand Prize in Swan's wonderful contest,
you'll be financially independentaslong asyou
live!

You get $100 coming in regularly, month
after month I. Or $20,000 in a lump sum paid
now I

A Naw Ho ma! A new business!A richer life
for your children! You can haveany one of
these things if you'rethe lucky winner!
506 Olher PrizesI GenerouJ, big-mon-

prizes ! You havelots ofduncesto beawinnerI

And this contest is so easy.I lere's allyoudo . ..
First Refresh your memory about Mama
Swan.She'sthe lovable white bird thatappears
in Swan Soap ads and standsfor Swan Soap.
You canreadabouther in the hintsbelow.
Second Think up a first name for Mama
Swan.You might call her "Mrs. Sudsy Swan"
becauseSwan Soap is so rich andextrasudsy.
Or "JuneSwan" becauseSwan Soap is mild
asaday in June.

Thesesuggestionscan't be sentin. We want
your ideas for a goodname for Mama Swan.
Third Complete thissentencein 25 words or
less: "I like SwanSoapbetter because. . ."
IMPORTANT! Moil tha wrapperfrom a cake
of Swan Soap along with your name for
Mama Swan to Swan, Box 36, New York 8,
N.Y. Send in asmanynamesasyou wish
aslongasEACH NAME Is accompanied by a
Swan wrapper.Also;, you must sendus the
name af your Swan dealer.Hurry! Contest
closesDecember 15th. Getyour entryin now!
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BEFORE ITS
TOO LATE!

RAZORBACKS PRACTICE
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Nov. 2

UP) Thirty-thre-e University of
Arkansas Razorbacka en route to
College Station where they meet
tho Texas Aggies Saturday, today
will work out at Paris, Tex., and
continue to College Station where
they will work out on Kyle Field
Friday.

BEGINS NEGOTIATIONS
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2 lP

Promoter Herman Taylor has
startednegotiationsfor a
bout between Juan Zurita of Los
Angeles, and lko Williams of
Trenton, N. J, with the NBA
lightweight championshipat stake
In Philadelphiaearly In January.

Complete Guaranteed

RADIATOR
SERVICE

New and Used Radiators
Delivery Service

PEURIFOY
Radiator Service

800 E. 3rd Phone 1210

PHILLIPS TIRE CO.

(
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1 GRAND PRIZE

Phono 472

$100 a month for life or $20,000 In a hrnip '"
1 SecondPrlxo 00

". .
, , . . . SSOsach
, . . . . $28amen
, . . . . SlOaach

. --.:. ...t.. .nd
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FOLLOW THESE EASY RULESt

1. SendIn flnt Dame which you think b
ppropria'te for Mama Snan.Thcn complr(

this atnttnee In 25 wordsor less)" llkt
SwanSoapbetterbecause. . ."
3. Yoa may acure aaofficial entry blank
from your dealer,or write on jour own

Uh pen, pencil, or typewriter, but
be tore to print clearly your own nameand
addressand that of the dealer where yoa
bought Swan. Let your dealer help yoa...andIf you win apelt, bewins one,too.
Write oa onetide of paper.only.

3. MaD your entry lo Swan,Box 36, New
York 8, N. Y. Submit as many entries at
yoo with, but each entry matt be accom-
panied by a SwaaSoap wrapper (Urge or
regular size),Eachentry mutt Includeboth
a sogftetloa for Swan's first nameand the

statement.Use sufficient pottage.
4, The winning Barnes wOl be selectedfor
their originality and by aa
Independentorzamnuoa of experienced
rontet t lodges.In caseof (let, (be
atalement(which mastaccompanyeachsag
gettloa for Mama Swaa'sBrat name)wm be
the decidingfactor ...oathebaaltof origi-
nality, sincerity, and aptnessof thought. If
thereareanyrteaabangties,duplicateprtte

twea It aafe
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Twee, mild tenet

Creamy-thic-

Venezuela Still Irl Running
CARACAS, Nov. 2I- R- Vene

zuela bouncedback Into tha run-
ning in the amateur world series
yesterdayby shutting out Mexico,
0--0. Manager Gomez of tho
fbscr was banished fromthe coach-
ing lines for objecting too strenu-
ously to a clase

First Lieutenant Raymond L.
Wilson of Big Spring fighting
in tho 894th DestroyerBat-
talion, recently advancing north
of Pjsa and along the approaches
to the Gothic Line In Italy. Lt
Wilson's unit arrived In Itajy
October 28. 1943.

Young Men's

SUITS
Slnglo and double breast-
ed. AH sizes, regulars,
slims, stubbs stouts.
In a variety of styles and
fabrics.

The Store for Men
Cor, Main and 3rd

ENTER SWAN'S 616 CASH CONTEST! FIND A )

(flRST NAME FOR MAMA SWAN J

7$M
mm

aslBKEs
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alnanrbtroarseVl

Mellinger's

GET YOUR

ENTiRy BLAN

from youa
DEALER NOWL

Mfr

XBjyHs

A MONTH FOR LIFE!

...OR 20,000 NOW... IF YOU WIN THIS CONTEST!

appropriateneas

win be awarded to each tying contestant.
Decisionof the judgeswin be UnaL No en-

tries can be returned.All entries andIdeas
thereinbecome the propertyof Lercr Broth-
ersCompany.

9. Any person18 yearset? age or celar ta
thecont Inental United Statesor PuertoRico
andI lawall maycompete,exceptemployees
of Lercr Bros. Company, their adferuslng
agencies,andtheir famUiet. Contestsubject
to all FederalandState regulations.All en-
tries must be theoriginal work of contest-
ants submittedla bit or her own name.All
membersof a family may compete,but do
more than onepriie will beawarded toone
family.

A. Namesof ma)or prize winners wOl be
announcedon the GeorgeBums ft Grade
Allen nnd "Bright Horizon" radio pro-
gramsas toon as possibleafter the contest
dotes.Completelist of winnerswOl besent
to anyonesendingstamped,
enrelope.

7. ContestdosesDecember15, J94I,and
all entries must be porrmarJkeifbeorw
midnight of that date, and retchedbefore
January8th, 1WJ.

HINTS TO HELP YOU PICK A WINNING NAME!

UH ef Umatt

SwanataFattier
Qeensd vp a,vlckt
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play.

Is
Tank

and

Swan three gentle
SpeeeVtvds.

Orandfeeoltkett
Painty aediI
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Editorial - -

GI Joe
Ever "Wonder what men at the front think

about, what their outlook on the "post-war- " era Is?
We have one from a former Big Spring man

)'t which ought to give a lot of food for thought
quote:

"Whatever gave the people back there Idea

this affair would be wound up In the next month

er so? Old Jerry Is taking a licking and will be

beaten eventually but In the meantimehc'i not
howing any inclination to quit. The top Nazis have

nothing to lose by continuing the war as long as
possiblebecausethey are dead pigeons anyway and

the people have been fed so much stuff anyway

about what is going to happen to the German na-

tion and its youth If they lose war that they
are willing to go to most desperatelengths to
prolong the war in hopes of tiring but Allies
. . . They're not exactly fighting for Hitler. They're
lighting their homes and country if they are to

believe everything they are told.
"I'm like that old Confederategeneral

eventually we could beat the other side In a
fight wtlh cornstalks,but the sons-of-fu- n aren't
using cornstalks so It will take" a bit longer.
Sooneror later Jerry will realize he has more
to gain by stopping, but until then he will put
up a plenty tough scrap."

Looking aheadhe hopes "all lines of work keep
a fairly decent wage level when this war is over
becausethe fellows are not going to be satisfied
with a bare living after going through all the mis-cr- y

and downright hell that war can be. The sol-

dier read about the big money being made by

those back home and I believe they are of the
opinion they should have their innings when this
blooming mess is over. They feel they've earneda

certain degree of advantageand, by George, I'm
inclined to agreewjth them. Old GI Joe hasbeen
aent all over the world to make things better for
other people but you can bet your bottom dollar
be hasnot forgotten some pretty firm convictions
concerningwhat Is better for GI Joe."

Sruely none of us at home can argue that
those coming to grips with the Germans don't
know what they arc talking about. Such talk
ought to put a damper on some of our wish-

ing Instead of cold, hard thinking.
And, there Is a lot in what he has to say about

GI Joe. Some are over there by choice, some be-

causethey were obliged to go but everyone of
them is standing between us and the savagery of
the enemy. Why shouldn't that earn them special
consideration. Not all people make the big money

our friend writes about for millions who stay
faithfully to Jobs were caughtby wage stabiliza-
tion. These,however, will be the first to say give
Joe a little better deal, please The guy with the
far fatter pay check will be the one to call
Veterans radicals.
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By JACK O'BRIAN
AP Drama Editor

(One star means poor, four ex-

cellent.)
V "The Woman in the

Window," with Edward G. Robin-to- n,

Joan Bennett, Raymond Mav
sey, Edmond and Dan Duryea.

Here is one of the most grip-
ping and intense psychological
murder films of any year. For
sheer scariness,it ranks with one
of the best provokers of the
creeps ever turned out in Holly-
wood: 'The- - Uninvited."

The credit for this excellent
film must be spread amid many
capablepersons.Fritz Lang prob-
ably deservesthe major back-pa- t,

' since he directed it with polish
an expert feeling for the macabre
and a minimum of the cliches
which usually crop up In a mur-
der film. The script is adult the
lines complimentary to grown-u- p

movie fans' sensibilities and the
players are uniformly expert.

m

The story concernsa mild little
assistant college professor who
meets a young lady while looking
at a painting in the art storewin-

dow. It turns out the girl Is the
sameone who modeled the canvas
on display and the two start a con-
versation which ends in his walK-in- g

the young lady home While
be is there, a man with whom the
girl has been having an affair un-

expectedly appearsand In a mad-
ly jealous rage tries to kill the
professor. On attempting to fight
him off, the professoris forced to
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The War Today
by Dewitt Mackenzie
Associated PressWar Analyst

There's this satisfactionto be had from the de-

velopments growing out the the Chlang-Stilwwe- ll

fuss. When the lid blows off the kettle, Jack can
see what his supper is.

The Allied governments(and their publics)
now know what's cookln' In China. And since
they don't like the dish overmuch they needn't
waste further time waiting for It but can seek
other fare that Is, unlessChef Chiang decides
to change the menu.

In short, the United Nations are in position to
tighten up their plans for the final assault on Ja-
pan, without expendingunnecessaryeffort In try-

ing to iron out China's mountainous problcmsi
which GeneralissimoChiang Kai-she- k prefers to
handle in his own way. Fortunately the Allies are
so favorably situated that they can adjust them-
selves quickly to an altered strategy If need be
and there arc signs that the change already is on
the way.

Our mastery of the JapantsV navy, togeth-
er with the successful Invasion of the Philip-
pines, will permit us to make direct attackson
Nippon without the elaboratepreparationsnec-
essary to turn a shattered China Into an ef-

ficient fighting machine. TheAllies could de-

feat Japan even without China, if Russia pro-

vided bases and could do It anyway in the
long run.

I don't suggest for a moment that the Allies
intend to abandontheir efforts to aid China in ev-

ery feasible way. Presumablythe Burma road will
be reopenedto handle a greater volume of badly
neededsupplies, and theremay be an Allied inva-

sion of China's southeastcoast to establish a base
for military operations.

Still, hopes of setting a huge, well-traine- d and
properly equipped Chinese army to work to oust
the Japs from the continent are pretty well smash-

ed. It will have to be got at ,ln some other way.

More Than Face
One of the most pertinent comments of the

momentcomes from a gentlemanwho observes that
it is time, the Japs stopped Worrying about losing
face since it Is apparent they are going to lose a
great deal more.

... , , .Public Records
New psyenoiogica;Muraer Best

HAULING
MOVING

stab him with a scissors to saie
his own life

Because the situation made it
appear that the man was killed
during a fight between the Rirl's
rivs. the professor and the girl
get rid of the body, hoping 10
escape prosecution

From then on the suspense
mounts as the police get closer
and closer The professoris pulled
Into it as a seemingly disinter-
ested onlooker becauseone of his
best friendsis a criminal Investi-
gator assigned to the case.

You will have to see the movie
to learn how it turns out. It
wouldn't be fair to peach, since
the whole affair would be spoiled
if you knew in advance how It
ended.

Jfunnally Johnson Is the pro-
ducer of this fine film. He, also,
should receive a kudo for getting
together such a splendid cast and
corps of technicians They have
fashioneda really distinctive col-

lection of goose-plmpler-s.

WATCH OUT FOR GOLD DBARS

U S ARMY AIR BASE, Mar-
shall Islands A second lieutenant
ordered three men to "get the hell
off this landing strip " They did
Then the shavetail noticed a gen-
eral's stars on the shoulders of
each.
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Marriages
JamesPearson of Colorado City

to Mrs. Delia Williams of Colora-
do.

A. J. Edwards to Mrs Ethel
Calhoun, both of Big Spring

Edwin J Jordan of 111 , to Helen
Ruth Adams of Ft Worth.
Building Permits

J. J. to remodel
28x40-fo- frame house at 1003
Lancaster,cost $375.

Halliburton Oil Well
Co., to build 12x30-fo- frame ad-

dition to present house at 2310
Lancaster,cost $1,500.

J. Y. Robb, to build 14x28-foo- t

stucco addition to present house,
restore upstairs to original plan
before fire at 604 Matthews ave.,
cost $2,500.

Wm. Cameron and Co., to build
20x60-fo-ot frame storage house at
700 Scurry, cost $750.

T. M. to move 12xJ8
foot box house from west city
limits to Cemeteryroad, cost $175.

W. L. Terrell, builu 10 x 24 loot
frame additionto present house at
1103 E. 15th. street, cost $450.

Walter Green, to remodel gar-
age, convert Into 2 room

511 N. W. 5th. street, cost
$200.

G. M. Deanda, to build two ad-

ditions, one 12 x 14, the other 4x10
feet at 507 N. W. 8th. street, cost
$175,

Waxed surfaces tend to resist
water and othertypes of spots.
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Ernie Pyle: Not
French

Going

Editor's Note This Is No 45
of the Ernie Pjle war dispatches
that are being reprinted during
Ernie's vacation.
By EKNIE PVLE

ON THE CHEHBOUIIG PENIN-
SULA, June, 1944 Just a col-
umn of little Items

The other day a friend and I
were in a town not
many miles from Cherbourg and
we stopped to ask a couple of
young French policemen wearing
dark blue uniforms and Sam
Browne belts where to go to buy a
certain article.

Being quite hospitable, they
Jumpedin the car and went along
to show us. After we had finished
our buying we all got back in the
car. We tried to ask thepoliceman
where they were going. They in
turn askedus where we were go-

ing.
Knowing it was hopeless in our

limited French to explain that we
were going to our camp up the
road, we merely said Cherbourg,
meaningoue camp was in that di-

rection.
But the Frenchmenthought wc

meant to drive right to Cheibourg
which was still In German hands
Quick as a flash the jumped up
hit the driver on the shoulder to
get the car. stopped,shook hands
rapidly all around, saluted, and
scurried out with a terntied ' Au
rcvolr." None of that Cherbourg
stuff for those bojs.

Some of the German officers
are pleasedat being captured,but
your Nazi is not
They brought in a young one the
other day who was furious. He
considered itthoroughly unethical
that we fough so hard.

The Americans had attacked all
night, and theGermansdon't like
night attacks. When this special
fellow was brought in he protested
in rage.

"You Americans! The way you
fightl This is not war! This is mad-
ness!"

The German was so outragedhe
never even got the irony of his
own remarks that madnes's
though it be, it works.

Another high-ranki- officer
was brought in and the first thing
he askedwas the whereaboutsof

his personal orderlj. When told
that his orderly was deader than
a mackerel,he flew off the handle
and accused us of depriving him
of his personalcomfort.

"Who's going to dig my foxhole
for me" he demanded.

You rememberthat in the early
days of the invasion a whole bevy
of high-rankin- g Allied offittrb
came to visit us GeneralsMar-
shall, Eisenhowerand Arnold, Ad-

mirals King and Ramsey there
was so much brassyou Just bump-
ed two-st- ar generalswithout even
begging pardon.

Now generals, it seems, like to
be brave. Or I should say that,
being generals, they know- - they
must appear to be brave in order
to set an example. Consequently,
a high-rankin- g general never
ducks or bats an eye when a shell
hits near him.

Well, the military police charg-
ed with conducting this glittering
array of generals around our
beachheadtried to get them to
ride In armored cars, since the
country was still full of snipers.

But, being generals, they said
no, certainly not, no armored cars
for us, we'll Just'go in open com-
mand cars like anybody else. And
that's the way they did go.

But what the generals didn't
know was this: taking no chances
on such a collection of talent, the
M. P.'s hid armoredcars and tanks
all along their route, behind
hedges and under bushes, out of
sight so that the generalscouldn't
see them, but there ready for ac-

tion Just In case anything did
happen.

The most vVreckcd town I have
ever seenso far ii Saint Sauvcur
le Vicomte, known simply as "San
Sah-Vure-." Its buildings are gut-

ted and leaning, its streetschoked
with rubble, and vehicles drive
over the top of itv

Bombing and shellfire from
both sidesdid it The place looks
exactly like World War I pictures

Wif

psrPST
NOT HOMB
i oowr waajt
To TALK To HCK !

OH ! wow Yoove
OowcT ITV ',

Cherbourg

of such places as Verdun. At the
edge of the town the bomb
craters are so immense that you
could put whole houses in them.

A veteran of the last war pretty
well summed up the two wars the
other day when he said.

"This is just like the last war,
only the holes are bigger."

So far as "1 know, we have en-

tered France without anybody
making a historic remark about iL
Last time, you know, it was "La-factt- e,

we arc here."
The nearest 1 have heard to a

historic remark was made by an
ack-ac-k gunner,sitting in a mound
of earth about two weeks after
D-d- a, reading The Stars and
Stripes from London. All of a
budden he said

"Say, Where's this Normandy
beachheadit talks about in here?"
I looked at him closely and saw
the he was serious, so I said:

"Why, you're sitting on it."
And he said:
"Well, I'll be damned. I never

knowed that "

PRACTICAL JOKERS

SANTA CRUZ, Calif, Nov. 2
L'P) Hallowe'en pranksters turn-
ed on 150 hjdrants Now the ciy
reservoir is two feet lower and
the treasury $1,500 poorer. It cost
the city $10 a turn for each
hydrant.

By JACK STINNETT
WASHINGTON The excess

profits tax and a growing con-

sciousness of the needfor 'old age
security, have produced one of
the great industrial phenomenaof
recent years the amazing growth
of retirement and pension plans
for workers In private industry.

The story comes from the com-
missioner of Internal Revenue,
through whom all such plans
must be cleared if they are to be
taken into considerationon tax re-

turns.
Before the war fewer than 500

companies had pnvate pension
plans for retiring workers Since
then more than 4,500 companies
have filed applications with the
commissioner for approval. Be-

tween 1,000 and 2,000 of these
have been cleared, but review
procedurehas been stepped up to
a point where all probably will
be approved or rejected by the
end of the ear

e

In 1942, virtually unnoticed,
Congress set up standards for
these pension plans. In the de-

bate it was asserted that some
companies were attempting to
salt away funds for high officials
of the firms. To offset that. Con-
gress specified that if thesefunds
were to be deductible from fed-
eral taxes, they must be on a ba-

sis of share and share-alik- e for
workers and officers of the com-
panies. They also stuck In the
very important specification that
if at any time the plan was aban-
doned, any contribution the em-

ployer had made would belong to
the employes.

The whole set of standards is
too complicated to go into, but in
general theyare designedto sty-

mie tax dodgers. It should be
pointed out here that there's no
law against any retirement-pay-pla-n.

But those employers who
wish to 'deduct their contributions
from the Excess Profits tax must
meet governmentstandards.

As to why there hasbeen such
a phsnomenal growth in these
plans, government officials give
two reasons: (1) the desire of
employers to make the future se-

cure for loyal workers; (2) the
realization that employe goodwill
can be obtained at the cheapest
rate in Industrial history.

The first needs no elucidation
and there certainly shouldn't be
any wholesale condemnation of
employers who are motivated by
the second. Many merely arc try-
ing to share somethingwith their
employes.
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Today And Tomorrow

Nazis Invite More Misery
By WALTER LIPPMANN

Last Friday Goebbcls made'an
address to the German people In
which he ....,..,:,!.three months
significance have taken place on
the military and political battle-
fields." Though he threw In a
phrase about how some of these
eventswere "partly" la Germany's
"favor," his purpose was to tell
the Germansthat they have lost
the war, and then to explain why,
though the war is lost, thev should
fight on. "It is certain," said
Goebbcls, "that wc would have
only hell on earth to expect If we
were to lay down our arms."

Now, In so far as Goebbels
himself Is concerned,he does
not need to worry about hellon
earth. He knows quite well that
the surrenderof Germany would
not mean that he would live In
a hell on earth. If, as no doubt
he appears to be doing, he Is
thinking about hell, It Is not
about hell on earth.

The. personal position of Nazi
leaders like Goebbcls is the con-
trolling fact in the present Ger-
man situation: the Germans are
ruled by men who know that they
themselvescannot surrender. For
thesemen an armistice means that
if caught they will be arrested
and executed,or that they will
be hunted down to the ends of the
earth If they try to escape There-
fore, since only by continuing the
war can they continue to live,
they will stop at nothing not even
the hanging of their own generals,
to prevent the GermanArmy from
surrendering.

So what the Germans fight-
ing for now is not for the differ-
ence between a hard p'.ice and
a soft peace They are fighting to
give Hitler. Goebbels. Himmler ct
al a stay of execution That is nil
they are fighting for. Thus the
terms they would get today are
certainly no softer than If they
had laid down their armslast July
when the generalswanted to sur-
render. In the Interval they have
bombarded England with the
robots, they have perpetrated ad-

ditional crimes in the occupied
countries, and caused more de-

struction, especially In th Neth-
erlands and in Poland. All that
they have accomplished by fight-
ing on is that the Nazi leaders
have now lived, say 00 davs long-
er But the German people have
not improved their prospectsfor
the future.

The one thing that can be said
with' absolutecertainty is that by
fighting on the German people
can only make their prospects
worse. What they dread is, of
course, retribution and what they
must hope for is mercy. They will
get mercy. The Allies could never
exact full retribution for what has

Higher bracket excess profit
taxes run Up to 95 per cent Con-
sider then what happens if the
employer can lower his excess
profits. He can set up a pension
plan and,spend only five cents
on the dollar more than he would
pay if he allowed the money to
remain as taxable profits

This growth of private industry
pension planshas been a boon to
the Insurancecompanies. In most
instances,they are the only agen-
cies equipped to do the compli-
cated business of working out
equitable pension plans and guar-
anteeing that payments will be
made regardlessof what happens
to the employer companies.

One of the mysteries that In-

ternal Revenue is puzzling over
is what might happen to many of
these plans if we run Into a seri-
ous depression or if the Excess
Profits tax Is reduced or elimi-
nated. The only thing certain now
is that under approved plans,
there wll lbe no cash loss to em-

ployes.

SATISFIED CLASSIFIEDS
TUCSON, Ariz, Nov. 2 .P

"Your ads sure bring results"
wrote a woma nto the Arizona
Daily Star. She explainedher lost
dog had been returned with
four. pups.

TOM ROSSON
Publlo Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 1233

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

DIRT MOVING

of aU kinds with SPECIAL
NEW EQUIPMENT . . . slush
pits dug or filled . . . salt wa-

ter pits . . . and any kind of
dirt moving.

Call No. 81, Coahoma,Tex.
or 12G0, Big Spring

Smith & Robbins

Washington

Profits Tax PresentsPhenomena

happened: It Is In the nature of
things that only some of those
who "c flagrantly and directly
f"Pons"jle cn D,e Pun'"Led' tn"
"! ?r!at ma" of. dut Germans
wno nave connived at tneir crimes
and arc morally responsiblewill,
because nothing else is possible,
be given amnesty, and above all,
that the sins of the parents will
not be visited upon the children.

The Germans who have been
Nazlfled may be unable to be-
lieve this now. They may be
unable to believe that since we
are not Nazis, we shall not and
cannot act like Nazis: wa cannot
punish the innocent, the help-
less and the unborn, and even
the guilty we shall be able, able
because It is Indelible in our
way of life, to punish only when
their crimesare obvious and are
flagrant.
By fighting on the Germans will

not, then, make the Miles less
vengeful or more merciful. But
what will surely happen at the
end of the campaign Is that the
Germansituation will be so much
worse that all the angels of mercy
could not save the German peo-
ple from the terrible conse-
quences.

For a winter campaign In
Germany all that the Germans
can get Is another threeor four
months reprieve for their NSzl
masters. The price of such a
campaign will be enormous.
During a winter campaign In
which we must concentrateour
resourcesfor the fighting fronts,
we shall be able to furnish re-

lief only on a small scale to
those who have the first call
upon us, the people of the lib-

erated countries. We shall be
able to do very little indeed to
rehabilitate the productive ca-

pacity of Allied Europe whlta
we have to fight the German
Army.
During a winter campaign the

condition of Germany wi'lgo from
bad to worse and when the fn
evltablc surrender comes, the
German supplies will be exhaust-
ed, the German transport and
productive economy will be so
shattered and dislocated, hat the
problem of how to keep the Ger-
mans from starving to death will
at once confront the Allied mill- -

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Nat' Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C Thamet

Motor Repair

Service
All types Including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 688

Will buy any make Clean
Car at OPA ceiling price

KEY & W0NTZ
The Biggest Little Office In

Big Spring
208 Runnels Phone195

' JAS. T.

BROOKS
I ATTORNEY
I Office In Courthouse

BRIGHTER
OUTLOOK!

S7j
AYeiWVa

Z4&

I When Tour Eyes Fuss ISen
Dr. Geo. L Wilke II Eyestrain Specialist I

tary
want

governors. They will not
the Germans to starve to

death, but their ability to cope
with the situation will become
Mi the longer the w.r lasts.

This Is the truth which Goeb-
bcls must conceal from the Ger-
mans In order to prolong his own
life. No terms of surrender thn
Allies could contrive can now
avert the fact that the German
government,the Germaneconomy
and the German social order will
be so thoroughly ruined by Hit-
ler's preparation for the war and
by the course of the war that It
will take years of sacrifice and
labor to rebuild anything from the
ruins.

The fundamentalGerman prob-
lem will be what to rebuild and
how to rebuild It: resistancecan-
not solve this problem and must
make It more Insoluble For re-

sistancecannot reduce the Allied
terms. But it can and will, not as
a matter of Allied policy but of
Inexorable fact, aggravate the
misery of defeat andreduce fur-
ther the power of any one to
alleviate that misery.

MORE AND MORE, .

PEOPLE ARE GOING TO

JERRY'S CAFE
Wo Never Close

Across from Wards

Onco Again
it's tho

TWINS CAFE
Lonnle and Leonard Coker

206 W. 3rd St,

Prtatexl Personal
STATIONERY
A Otft Thn Will B. Gtutlr

Appi icittc By Everyone

$2.25 to $4.75
'Utome VrintirtQ Go.

KM Bait Fourth Stmt
Pfcon 10

BEER
Bottles or cases to take home.

TEXAS CLUB
"You Know Lou"

309 Runnels St,

f telH n e

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
AttoiMeys-At-La- w

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16--

PHONE 801

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PnONE 488

WE FEATURE

PICTURE FRAMING
We) have Just received a big

shipment of molding. You will

find what you want.

PHONE 1181
BIG SPRING PAINT

& PAPER CO.
120 Main

QK
Grada A Pastuerlzed

MILK
WnJ
Y2WZ

At Your Grocers
Remindingyou to Invest la

more War Dondsl

RIX FURNITURE CO.

has moved its office to 406 Gregg where
all accountswill be handled.We will help
arrange matters in order to close our
books assoonaspossible.

o.

3

r
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"CLASSIFIED USERS WILL TELL YOU, THEY PAY
Automotive

TOP CASH FOR GOOD
USED CARS

1042 Plymouth Sedan
1042 Pontine Convertible Coup
1041 Plymouth Coach
1041 Plymouth Sedan
1041 Plymouth Convertible Coupe
1041 Bulck Sedanctta
1041 Ford Convertible Coupe
1040 Ford DcLuxe Coupe
1040 Ford Sedan
1040 Plymouth Club Coupe
1039 Plymouth Sedan
1039 ConvertibleCoupe
1039 Ford Pickup
1038 Plymouth Sedan
1037 Oldi Sedan
1030 Ford Sedan
1035 Ford Sedan
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO
107 Goliad Phone 59

1036 Oldsmoblle sedan;
radio, good tires. Phone2020 or
see at 108 Lincoln Ave

1033 Tcrraplane Phone1589-1- 1

Wanted To Buy
CAIt OWNERS: We will pay

OPA Prices for all
wialrna rl mirlMt nf tfnCit USOU

i cars. See us before you sell or
!Atf& trade. BIG MOTOR

nn aiO Main St

j, , a.i-- w. ...j-.-.

V

Packard

Celling

SPRING

TVnllA., IVntlnw llnnuodi"""-'- l
VjTAKE YOUn HOME WITH YOU

Cniirnl tiHIAttmAtll
Terms Easily Arranged

Trailer housesbought and sold.
DAVE HICKS TRAILER CO.

B01 E. 2nd, Pho. 725. Odessa. Tex

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: Green Eversharp fountain
pen at sceneof accident when
YVeldon Hartln was killed, 0th
nd Johnson Streets This pen

uns nrncnnt in Wolrlnn frnm
a friend in the service Liberal

reward If finder will please re--
turn tins pen to llerauioiiice

LdsT: Saturdaynight around Set-
tles Hotel! 1.miles Gruen wrist
urt,ti UKaral rrnuarH trt flnrlnr I

Box 143 Phone 46--
!

!

LOST: Ladles Bulova wrist watch,
black band. In or near Sanitary
Food Market. Finder return to
Mrs L D. Burns, Ackcrly, Tex ,

Rt. 1. Box 5 Reward
LOST: Billfold was left In a cab

Monday night; Important pa-
pers; reward for returh. Can
easily Identify the billfold Mrs.
Guy Smith, 1610 Benton, Phone
1548.

WILL soldier please return lad's
glasses left in car Friday night
coming from field Phone
726--

Personals
Consult Estella the Reader. Ilef-fern-

Hotel: 305 Gregg, room 2

Instruction
tirui T irotTiTPn i n..tj iitilj iiwiijfeij muiviuuais art"

C ttfin demandnow, and will be ll-- "J ter the war. Let us Elve you that

r w
mucn needed training our
raduatesgive satisfaction. Big
torinff Business Collece. Gil

itunneis, ijnone l&si
Travel Opportunities

fOING to Los Angeles. California
Friday morning at 9 a. m In
1942 Bulck; wish passengersto

, go with me Call J. L. Moran at
Crawford Hotel,

Public Notices
AT request of customerswe will

continue to operate through
winter. Ride for health, good

. hones. Scenic Riding Academy.
Business Services

Ben M. Davis & Company
svecoumams - Auditors

817 Mlms Bldg, Abilene. Texos
FOB better house moving, see C

T. Wade, on old highwa, 1

mile south Lakevlew Groc Sat--
lsfactlon guaranteed

BRING vour wet washes to Petcr-son- 's
Help-Your-S- Laundry at

508 E. 2nd. Washed wlthcare
ELECTROLUX service and re-

pairs. L. M Brooks, Dealer Will
service any gas appliance. Call
Gas Co.. 839 or 578-- J

tlEPAIR. reflnlsn. buy. or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. PlckU tt Lea, 609 E. 2nd.phone260.

ctess iasY x
CAeeeo J ail ?icht,
AMV! yBlT YOU

TO CAffQi)
v y

if

Announcements
businessServices

WE ipeclallze In repairing, denn-
ing, and service; also have parts
for most makes All work guar-
anteed SEWING MACHINE
SEIIVICE SHOP. 305 E. Third,

WESTERN Mattress Co--, represen-
tative, J. It. BUderback, will be
In Big Spring twice monthly
Leave namo at McCollster Fur-
niture, phone 1201

TERRELL RADIO
SERVICE

GUARANTEED, courteous, efit
cicnt repair on all makesradios.
1103 E 15th St. 25

Woman's Column
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special care. 606 lltn
Place Phone 2010 -

DO ironing, 804 San Antonio St.
Mrs Digby

EXPERT fur coat remodeling and
alterations Years of experience
See Mrs J. L. Ilajnes at 50a'i
Scurrv Phone 1724-- J

Employment
Help Wanted Male

IF you can qualify and are inter
ested in one of the following
positions, please contactthe city
managers office at the city hall,
Big Spring, Texas:
PurchasingAgent
Secretary
Storeroom Keeper
Property Clerk
Meter Reader
Policeman
Maintainor Operator
Sewage Plant Operator
Water Plant Operator
Street MaintenanceLaborer
Wati r Works Maintenance

Laborer
ExperiencedAsphalt Man
These positions aie not war
cmergeno Job"' but are perma-
nent and piovide steady work,
good pay.

MAN wanted To plow and level
nrrl Ptinnrt 14D5 nr coo m at

100 W. 3rd St Dr Wllke

WANTED One or more men to
dig up three undergroundgaso-
line storage tanks See Mrs
Flcwellen at Flewcllen's Service
Station, 2nd and Scurry Streets.

WILL pav $150 per month for
school janitor. If jou don't want
to work please do not apply
George M. Boswell, Supt of
Coahoma Schools Phone 3602.

WANTED Boy td work as mes-seng-

after school, 41c an hour
Western Union.

Help 'Wantod Female
GIRL for general housework

room and board Call 1280--

MAID wanted Servants quarters
furnished Apply 1508 Nolan

HELP wanted-- Colored maid, ap-
ply in person,Pitman's Jewelry
117 E 3rd

INTELLIGENT Christian woman
to supervise West Side recrea-
tion center afternoons and

furnished apartment
and salan Call Mrs Delia K
Agnell Phone 111, after 3 pm.

WANT someone to care for a
small child from 2pm until 11
p m prefer elderly lady. Call
13

Employin't Wanted Male
PAINTING and paperhanglng See

S. B Echols, 410 Owen Street
Call 1181 for estimates.

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creathswhen buying or sell-
ing used furniture. 20 years In
furniture and mattress business
in Hig bpring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone602

DIVAN for sale. See at 1803 Gregg
St

LARGE baby bed; cost $12 50 new,
has onl been used 2 weeks, will
tnki? $9 00. Call Mrs Endicott,
Camp Dixie, Phone 9549

5 FT Butane Electrolux,
white porcelain new Perfec-

tion cook stove Four miles
northwest of Ackerly. Gaston
Martin.

xeVEe MinordAPpEtj to
WO THAT COLDfJl?00 IS
HEAD OP SOQT OF A SUPEO
FIFTH COLU.MJJ! lYHBi COMTeES
fEPE OCCUPIED B THE HAZt.
CCPTAili AXIS AGEfrS HEVER

mmK --O ii

For Sale
Household Goods

ONE Wilton rug, 0x12, and three
throw rugs to matoh. 1308 John-
son.

Musical Instruments
TENOIl Banjo and leather case

for sale; $18. Call 695--

SELL your Idle piano and help the
war loan by turning it into cash
then war bonds. We buy any-
where. Write: Southern Amuse
ment Co Box 745.

Livestock
CHOICE DAIRY COWS: These

cows arc all young cows. Must
sell them this week, going into
the armed services. Randcll
Sherrod, Banner Creamery.

TWO gentle saddle horses, suit-
able for small children 202
Lexington, evenings and Sun-
days.

Poultry & Supplies
32 YOUNG laying hens for sale

406 Owens St

Pets
BABBITS for sale Two giant

Chinchilla docs, thoroughbreds
but not pedigreed, three Ideal
outdoor hutches,
will build any amount needed
Can be seenuntil 11 a. m. each
day. 1008 W. 2nd.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Good new and used

radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peurl-fo- y

Radiator Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
I'll 1210.

MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts
Blcjcle parts, almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi-

cycle Shop. 1620 E. 15th Ph 1052

BOILER for sale: 24 horse pow-
er, L B. BUlingsley. neat,
$285 00 See S. R. Hagler, Coa-
homa, Tex.

1938 Model Allls Chalmers trac
tor and equipment; feed grind-
er; one way plow; baby chick
brooder; milch cow. See L B
Worthan at Banner Creamery
or 905 E. 13th after 7pm- -

FORT Worth model-L- . Spudder
and two trucks, good condition
Scjd Mrs, Corce Morrow, 809 H
Gregg St.

PRE-WA- R punching bag with
gloves, $15, Moth-pro-

wardrobe, $5; skates, $2. 601
Bell St north door.

NICE fresh, soft-shell- pecans
W. T. Thorp at ShroyerMotor
Co

FRESH sweet milk, second door
from KBST Tower, one mile
cast of town. Mrs Tom Horton

EMPTY wooden barrels for sale.
See at Dr PepperBottling Co.
1006 W. 3rd

GOOD second handedbicycle; has
two new Inner-tube-s, good tires
See owner at 404 Goliad St or
see at OPA Office.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. w L. McColii-te- r.

1001 W 4th. Phone 1261
GOOD used wool rug and pad; al-

so child's car with peddles Will
sell two motorcycles. Call 243-- J

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co, phone 856 or call at 115
Main St.

WANTED. Clocks to repair, we
buy broken clocks. Wilkc, 106
W Third St

For Rent
Apartments

PLENTY rooms and apts, $3 50
and up. No drunks or toughs
wanted: no children. Plaza
Apts. 1107 W. 3rd. Phone 46--

ONE-roo-m apartment. Apply 1601
Main bt.

PEEAIED THEIP AFFILIATION'S'
TVESE MEN APE NOV N A

POSmOti TO STAPT A Nerf
MDEP6ROMOMOVEMEHflU
WE CODNTPIE UBEPATED, Bt
MP AIIIP!

For Rent
Bedrooms

NICE front bedroom with or
without kitchen privileges. Ap- -
ply 2108 Main

CLEAN bedroom furnished (or
no private

entrance to bath. Two girls or
working couple preferred, no
pets. 505 Bell, phone 1647.

Houses
SERVANTS room, for colored.

Phone 958

WantedTo Rent a

Apartments
ARMY non-co- and employed

wife desire furnished apartment
or room no cnnarcn or pcis
Call Mrs. Henderson, Western
Union

Houses
WANTED Unfurnished 4 or

house; permanently o--

cated $10 reward. H. L. Wilker- -

son. Phone 1150.

Real Estate
SEE US

for desirable loti and
home sites for future
building.

If you own a lot or home site,
paid for we have the fi
nancing to build
you a Home . . Turn the
Rent check into Home Owner-
ship.

CARL STROM
Phone 123 213 XT. 3rd

Houses For Sale
SIX-roo- m house, barber shop,

705 East Third Write owner.
Miss Morley, 510 Baylor, Aus-
tin. Texas. i

l
FOUR -- room house, two lots,

lights, gas and water, immedi-
ate possession. Apply 1104 W.
tun.

NICE Spanish style stucco house
for sale; completely furnished
or unfurnished. At 1202 Main
St.

Lots & Acreages

Farms & Ranches
HALF-sectlo-n rarm In Hartwelis

neighborhood, $27 50 per acre,
also a real good well Improved
farm at Tarzan In Martin coun-
ty J B Pickle. Ph 1217.

improved farm, two
miles southwestof Elbow; plen-
ty water, five-roo- house, daily
mail and school bus; price $8
500, very easy terms. J B
Pickle. Phone 1217

300 ACRES on paved highway 15
miles of Big Spring, plenty of
good water, lou cultiva
tion, house, good crop
tnis year; possession Jan. I.
Price $35 per acre. Rube S
Martin. Phone 257.

A HIGHLY improved 160 acre
farm on highway, miles
from Artesla, New Mexico. Have
their own water sufficient to
irrigate entire track Will make
from one to two Dales per acre:
$11500 per acre If sold right
away. J a i'lcKle. Phone 1217.

CORNER lot: building fixtures:
with best located business on
highway for sale; cafe,all equip-
ment and four furnished apart
ments; good investment Call
9536 for appointment

6 ACRES, modern house
with bath and concretebase
ment; lights, butane gas, and
good well of water for someone
wishing a suburbanhome Has
around 30 frujt trees, chicken
house and cow stanchion Locat-
ed on old San Angelo highway,
first house on left side of road
after passing City Park gate
Phone 9013-F2-1, or see Pancho
Nail

Don't let your electric cords get
knotted or twisted, and don t
shove them Into a drawer

Such treatment wears
out the Insulation and leads to
exposed wires and possible short
circuits ana blown fuses.
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HALF-sectlo-n
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Real Estate
Wanted To Day

THREE or four-roo- house to be
moved, must be In good condi-
tion. Albert Davis, Phune
1898-W-- l.

DOUBLE - ENTENDRE
FORT RILEY, Kan. A wo- -

man dashed Into the library at the
Post Service Club here recently
and breathlessly Inquired,"Can
you tell me If the old battle-a-x

has come In ycf" Pvt. Dorothy
Cutting, the WAC librarian, was

little confused as to whom the
woman was referring. Her mind
reviewed many faces around the
post which fitted the visitor's des-

cription until the woman smiled
and explained, "I'm referring to
'The Old Battle-ax- .' by Sanxaj-Holdin- g

it's a book "

DAWN AND EVE, SISTERS

TOLEDO, O The sun never
setson the family of Mr. and Mrs
Dale Miller, whose two daughters,
nine, and seven, mark time off
with with their names Dawn and
Eve The Millers say that to keep
things simple," Eve goes to bed
with Dawn, and Dawn gets up

TOP PRICES
Paid For Hogs

All Sizes

See or call Otis Grafa nt

with Eve. But the neighbor! re-
port that It's Just a little confusing
to hear Mrs. Miller call, "Dawn is
here, It's time for dinner."

To make the winter's meals
more Interesting and to provide
vitamins A and C, can as many
tomatoes as possible and If you
have of them, try making
jour own tomato juice.

TOP PRICES

PAID FOR HOGS

Every Friday and

Saturday
Come by Saturday Noon

Leo Billingslcy
Phone 155 Lamesa, Texas

WANTED

First Class

Tiro and GreaseMan

Also Trurlt Mechanic '

ESSENTIA!. WORK

West TexasSand & Gravel TRANSPORT CO
Co. Phono 9000 or Georco

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN TIIR HERALD

113 .(North Read

0U N' 3rdWhite, 819 Slain Phono G30
, Ml . I
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Never Clone"

Dewey Collum, Prop.

WANTED!
SKIUED mCHAHICS
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aararal mora tkiUad automobila machanlct
nd Itlaal working condition,

inodarn shop qulptnmt,top pay and ovar
lima work if you wantit Staady, plaatanl
work now andaftaMlia war Baa u today
Thia It your opportunity to (at sat fot
tba futura.

319 Main St.
Blc Spring Motor Co.

Wo SHU Havo
A Good Stock

.

Grade No. 3

Passenger

Car Tires
Limited of
l'ord Anti-i;nci- o

BIG SPRING
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Repair Mskef
Runnels

279.
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PINS
That Good Spring Type

per doxen postpaid
Bobby Pins, dozen . . .,10a

Scissors
School . , , J5

Rubber Gloves
Steel Pot Cleaners(Chore

Girl) . 10c
Children's Rayon Panties
Elastic size 4, 6, 8 59e
Alall orders filled
Srnd with order

Supply Co.
39 N. hxlburne SL

Angelo, Texas
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Scissors
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Plus"Fox News"
and "Spinach Packin' Popeye'

TODAY ONLY

BATTEN DOWN
THE HATCHESI'
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Rus "I Am An American"

6S. BOWIE LAUNCHED
SAN PEDRO, Calif.. Nov. 1 UP)

The SS. Bowie, named fora Tex-a-s

county and to perpetuate the
name of JamesBowie, Lone Star
hero of the famous Alamo mission
massacre,was launchedyesterday

LUkHIMIil

also
and

at the
Corp. The SS. Bowie is a 455-fo-ot

attack

Put a few drops of In
the suds when a very
dirty broom.

Staincure

TODAY ONLY

IHmeH

"Batty Baseball"
"Chinatown Champs"

California Shipbuilding

transport.

ammonia
washing

The New Flat White Sealing Paint
An extremelyopaquehigh hiding" flat white developed
especially to seal-i- n

Oils (Lubricating)
Cresote andSap
Asphalt
Bleeding Dyes
New Lime Plaster
Chemical Salts
Water Stains
Pitch and Tar

Why take a chancewith the buggy and horsepaint-w- hen

Staincure White is available at our store.

PLAY SAFE USE STAINCURE
We RecommendIt

Thorp Paint Store
811 Runnels Phone 56

Where A Complete Stock Is Always Carried

IN ANDBARIT.

f v,r.J

Am ( aew Ife

MnJ em if a to with my and
the medium of speech,call httn a a thief,

and an ignoramus!"

MechanicalCotton Picker
Dream May Be Realized

Dreams of a mechanical cotton
picker, so persistent that 800 pat-

ents have been granted on models
since 1850, arc
with predictions that only

can keep the cotton
industry after . tne
war.

Now, according to an article in
the Extensioner, monthly publi-
cation of the Texas A. & M. ex-

tension service, a machine de-

signed by International Harvester
is attracting considerable interest.

Two models have been con-
structed, one referred to as the
high-dru-m picker for
cotton, and the low-dru- m

which is used for cotton ci short-
er stalk. The high-dru-m machine
is mounted on the rear of a trac-
tor with the tractor running back-
wards. Cost qt the present time
is $3,750 f.o.b. Chicago. The low-dru- m

type price is $1,875. Both
figures Include the cost of the
tractor.

E. A. Johnston,generallycredit-
ed with most to the
development of the machin?,
pointed out that the main diffi-
culty In the perfecting of a ma-

chine of this type lies in the fact
that not all of the cotton bolls
mature atthe same time and only
the mature bolls must be picked.
The machine must leave the im-

mature fruit and the plant

Major criticism Is that the me-
chanical picker gets some green
leaves mixed with the lint which
are hard to remove from the lint.
For this reason, the company pre-
fers that the machinesbe used in
a territory that has gins equipped
with driers.

The grade of the machine
harvested cotton Is reduced in
grade but In sections where the
machine has beenput In opera-
tion, there Is an Increase in
profits despite a dockage In
price sometimes up to $10 a
bale.
"The Is not plucked from

the bolls," the article states,"but

Quality Unsurpassed
IS FOUND IN

SALLY ANN BREAD
YOUR GROCER GETS A FRESH SUPPLY OF GOOD

SALLY ANN BREAD EACH TRY A LOAF OF

THIS BETTER BREAD TODAY.
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WHITE WRAPPER WITH THE RED STRIPES
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the lint Is wound upon finger-lengt- h

spindles synchronized to
move backward at the same raie
the harvester moves forward
straddling the plant. The hign-dru- m

model contains 600 barbed
spindles and the low-dru- model
employs a little more than half
that number."

The lint is removed by rubber
doffcrs after it is withdrawn from
the plants by picker spindles
mounted on bare.
The spindles are kept clean by
parsing under moistened rubber
pads before coming in contact
with the plants, but the ictton is
slightly moistened in the process
This is another reason why the
drier is a necessity in ginning
mechanically picked lint.

The process is continued says
the Extensioner, by drawing the
cotton by vacuum into a sepant-in- g

chamber where trash is re-

moved. Next it is blown into the
storagebasket.

The picker moves at about
two miles an hour on heavy
yields but about three for light-
er yields. At such a rate, the
manufacturers estimatethat the
harvester will replace 40 or 50
hands.In a field of open cotton
of some five-eight- bale per
acre yield, 1,500 poundsof cot-
ton can be gatheredIn two hours
and 20 minutes.
Checking results on a test In the

Mississippi Delta the average for
three years picking was $5.39 per
bale picked with a mechanicalhar-
vester in comparison with a three-yea- r

average cost of $32.14 for
hand picking. Accounting for the
loss of grade,the averagenet sav-
ing for machine picking was
$16.46.

RoadTo Berlin
By The Associated Press

1 Western Front: 301 ' miles
(from west of Duren).

2 Russian Front: 304 miles
(from north of Warsaw).

3 Italian Front: 557 miles
(from southeastof Bologna).

Four Years Ago
By The Associated Press

Nov. 2, 1940 Invading Italian
army 10 miles front Yanlna In
Greece; Italian planes raid Sa-

lonika, Larlsa, Corinth canal and
Corfu. Italian high ctmmand an-

nounces occupation of Sclusceib
mountains near Kassala, dominat-
ing Sudanese plain in Anglo-Egyptia- n

Sudan.

Technical Sergeant Oscle D,
Jacksonof Gall Is a member of a
Twelfth Air Force 5 Mitchell
bombardment group which has
establishedthe low combat casual-
ty rate of less than one-ha-lf of
one per cent. Sgt. Jacksonarrived
in this theater23 months ago and
he has beenawarded the European-

-Middle East-Afric- ribbon
with three battlestars.
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Radio Prograrri
- Thursday Evenlnr

5:00 Terry It Thor Pirates.
5:15 News.
5:36 Tom Mix.
5:45 Music For Swing.
0:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6.15 The Battle of the Century.
C:30 It's Murder.
6.45 Chester Bowles.
7:00 Confidentially Yours.
7:15 Sports Whirl.
7.30 Voice of the Army.
7:45 Touchdown Tips.
8.00 Gabriel Hcattcr.
8; 15 Farm News.
8:30 Starlight Serenade.
9.00 Dem. Pol.
9.15 Dale Carnegie.
9.30 Army Air Forces.

10.00 Radio NcwsreeL
10:15 Henry J. Taylor.
10:30 Sign Off.

Friday Morning
6:30 Musical Clock.
7:00 News.
7:15 Bandwagon.
7.30 News.
7:45 Bob Wills.
8:00 News.
8.05 Breakfast Club.
9:00 My True Story.
9.25 Aunt Jemima.
9:30 Cliff Edwards.
9:45 Morning Melodies.

10:00 Brcaklast at Sardl'j
10:30 News.
10:45 SerenadeIn Swing Time.
10:55 Lanny & Ginger.
11:00 Glamor Manor.
11:30 Amos R. Wood.
11.35 Musical Interlude.
11:45 BetweenThe Lines.

Friday Afternoon
12:00 Ranch Muaic.
12:15 Luncheon Dance Varieties.
12:30 News.
12:45 Homer Rodchcavcr.
1:00 Cedric Foster.
1:15 International News Events.
1:30 Ladies, Be Seated.
2:00 Songs by Morton Downey.
2:15 Hollywood Star Time.
2:30 The Listening Post.
2:45 Gems of Melody.
3:00 Walter Compton.
3:15 The JohnsonFamily.
3:30 Views of the News.
3:45 Afternoon Melodies.
4:00 Bandwagon.
4:15 Chick Carter.
4:30 International News Events,
4:45 Hop Ilarrigan.

Iriday Evening
5:00 News.
5:30 Tom Mix.
5:45 Music for Swing.
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 The Battle fo the Century.
6:30 Invitation to.Romance.
6:45 City County Health Unit.
7:00 Sizing Up The News.
7:15 Sports Whirl.
7:30 Freedomof Opportunity.
8:00 Texas Regulars.
8:30 Rep. Bricker.
0:00 Earl Godwin.
9:15 Music.
9:30 Ed Wynn.

10:00 Music.
10:15 News.
10:30 The Doctor Talks It Over
10:45 Sign Off.

MOCCASINS D

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 UP)
Leathcr-sole-d moccasins of house-slipp-er

type construction may be
sold ration-fre- e through Dec. 31,
the Office of Price Administration
announcedtoday. This counteracts
an Oct. 5 order putting them on
the ration list.

Orch. Wed., Frl. Sc Sat. Nltes

DANCING
PALM ROOM

at SettlesHotel
MezzanineFloor

Open Every Evening
8 to 12

We Sell Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from 3 to 7;
no cover charge in afternoons.

Beer and Wine Served
Soldiers Welcome
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Turkey Will Be Thanksgiving Scarcity
By JAMES MARLOW

.WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 UP)

You're beginning to think now,'
aren't you, of whipping up that
Thanksgiving dinner?

Here arc your prospects, out-
lined by the boss of the nation's
pantry, the War Food Adminis-
tration:

Turkey there won't be any
over-supp- ly In spite of an ex-
pected record production. The
military services want a lot
more turkey than last year. '

Near the turkey-raisin- g areas
there'll probably be enough to
meet demand.Elsewhere, there
may not be enough.
Onions, beets, rutabagas,ca-

rrotsdon't expect trouble here.
There's a good supply.

Beans you'd better look for
the canned kind. The supply Is
pretty good. There'll be few fresh
beans.

Cranberries the crop, short. Is
only about half of last year's.
Mostly you'll have to use fresh
cranberries. The canned berries
have gone largely Into the war
services.

Potatoes a little short for No-
vember. '

Sweet Potatoes these are
short In the middle states,worse
in the west, better in the cast.

Peas you'll be able to get
practically no freslypeas.
Cabbages not so good. They

won't bo plentiful.

Turkeys again last year we
produced 460 million pounds of

(0dsty
(IV w

Skirts! Skirts!

Assortedcolors In solids
plaids.

3.98
Others1.08 to 5.95

i r ' I jl f

y

98c fo

turkey, dressedweight. This year
thp production wil lbc about 500
million pounds.

But last year the military serv-
ices took 35 million pounds. This
year, being larger than last year,
they're taking 60 million pounds.

NEW TRUSTEES ADDED
DALLAS, Nov. 2 UP) Four

new trustees have been added to
the boardoi trusteesof the Hocka-da-y

School. Miss Ela Hockaday,
president, said they wcrp J. B.
O'Hara, Dallas; Charles F. Roeser,
Fort Worth; Charles Inge Fran-
ces, Houston; and W. C. Windsor,
Tyler.

LEGISLATION INTRODUCED
JACKSON, Miss., Nov. 1 UP)

Legislation to force presidential
electors to vote for their parly
nomineesis to be introducedat an
extraordinary session of thestate
legislature called to convene here
T'hursday at noon.

Silver U Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge

9

Ladies7 Sweaters
Slipover and button front
styles in brushed wool and
flat knit. Large assortment
of colors.

3-9-

8

Others 1.98 to 5.95
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Lovely
Tailored and lace
and satin.
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LADIES' PANTIES WITH
ELASTIC AT WAIST

69c

NYLON BRASSIERES .....1.98

Children'sDresses
Goodassortmentin cotton andrayonprints.
Sizes 1 to 14.

3.98

LOOK

FOR

SALLY ANN
9:30

MAIN PHONE 317
209 W. 8h:
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Beautiful Robes
Buy thorn now for
Christmas. Quilted sat-
ins, crepes in floral and
solid pastel shades.

12.95 to 37.50

Buy War Bonds
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MAX S. JAtOlt

IN FALL

SPORTSWEAR

MVJ?

Mil u
Is

518

Gowns

Others1.98 to 5.93

Ladies' Slips
Lace trimmed with adjustablestraps In tea
rose, white and blue. Crepes,satin and

trimmed in jersey,crepes

3.49

1.98
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